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CERTAINTIES. 
EVA ST. C.CHAMPLIN. 

Many questIOns I cannot answer, and yet I know' 
I have two worlds of my own-tho' both may be yours
Theone is alive with trees, rocks, and flowers, . 
Shimmering waters and golden sunsets. 

~_;;~~e other is peopled with those of all ages and places
, -Men and women whose thoughts are (as great as my 

thoughts, c 

Whose sympathies reach from the loftiest star to the 
, lowest abysm. 

And L)ve dwells there-the great embodiment of Love 
Wpich men call God-and his thought9 are so fa,r above 

my thoughts, 
And his heart is so great, and his arms,are 80 tender 
I am constantly upward drawn. 

MR. BROOKE'S El\.RLY ENGLISH LITERATURE.* 
BY EDWIN H. LEWIS. 

The Rev. Stopford A. Erooke is one of the 
most enthusiastic of all students of English lit
erature. With courageous ambition he has 
planned to write the whole history of English 
poetry, and has made a brave beginning in his 
new' work, which treats (If old English litera
ture, that is,old English poetry, down to the 
time of Alfred. Upon this work of precisely 
five hundred pages has been expended an im
mense amount of hard labor, but such is the 
author's buoyancy that the end of the perform
ance leaves him as fresh and cheerful as at the 
start. This quality of freshness is the chief 
charm of'the book, which reads most easily. 
We cannot resist the whole-hearted English 
'spirit;,,'which is proud of English brawn and 
pluck and loyalty, and points out that these 
qualities are the same in Englishmen in all cen
turies. Nor can we resist the enthusiasm which 
is bound to say as much as possible for the lit
erary quality of the fragments which make up 
old English poetry. We read with interest Mr. 
Brooke's stirring description of the scenes in 
which this floating literature developed, and by 
which its original power must be judged. We 
are glad to have him point out how Anglo-Saxon 
observa.tion of nature was keen and poetic, and 
how the sense of sympathetic fellowship' with 
nature, which is 8. chief mark of modern En
glish poetry, was also a characteristic of'the 
songs of the scops of' eld. We .must acknowledge, 
too, that Mr. Brooke has shown a·fine sense of 
proportion in working up his material. He has 
succeeded in giving a clear and interesting ac
count. of each poem, quoting nnm~rous well
chosen passages and accurately outlining the 
plan and story of each. The translations are 
his own, and exhibit the rugged strength (not 
to Bay obscurity) of the originals; as a transla
t0r Mr. Brooke is usually both original and fe
licitous. About his interpretative account of 
ea.ch poem he draws such historical, geographi
ca.l, philological and literary comment as is cal
culated to add to the general interest. He gives 
us some pleasant essayson"The Sea", i~ old 
English poetry, on "Armor and W ~r" and on 
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"The Settlement in, Poetry." ' His' discussion 
of Christianity and Literature is as good as suoh 
a discussion could possib,ly be. In short, the lit
erary workmanship of the book is very skillful, 
and makes it, to the average reader, a charming 
one. 

I am half-inclined to stop right, here in my 
estimate of the work, and leave the question of 
its scholarship to be discul3sed by others. Dis
cussion it wilrcertainly receive. For there can 
be no question that Mr. Brooke has put forth 
more than one new hypothesis that merits con
sideration, while on the other hand, the words 
of the author in,. regard to Rydberg may, it 
seems to us, justly he applied to himself; he 
speaks with" that certainty of a theorist which 
awakens doubt." To illustra.te Mr. Erooke's 
ingenuity, let us say that he regards Sceaf, not 
Woden, as the oldest ancestor-god of a.Il the 
English tribes. He suggests" that the worship 
of Woden as the supreme being had not reached 
the older England of the mainland at the time 
of the migration; that it did not get into the 
lands about the mouth of the Elbe, or into Den
mark and Sweden until a good time after the 
fifth century; that then it did drift north-ward 
and seized on the Dane'!J, and was brought by 
them to England; that the Vikings took it up, 
mingled it up with Christian myths, and sent it 
over other regions of Europe than Germany; 
and that then Woden's name became of so much 
importance that writers in England transferred 
it backwards to the supreme god whom the 
pagan English worshiped, but that the pagan 
English did not use that name for their god. 
Woden was no more to them than one of the 
heroic ancestors of their kings," and not the 
first of these ancestors. Mr. Brooke not only 
thinks, with most recent scholars, that the story 
of Beowulf is the nature-myth of Eeowa, after
wards transferred to an historical personage, 
Beowulf, but he sugg~st8 that Grendel is an 
older myth than' Beowa. Mr. Brooke finds 
Oel tic parallels to Grendel, and wonders if the 
Grendel tale may not be a Celtic story, which 
in very ancient times became Teutonic. He 
adds, as supporting the priority of Grendel to 
Beowa, that" the deadly influences of nature 
were probably impersonated before the benefi
cent influences." Another' ingenio~s suggestion 
of Mr. Bro()ke is that the passage in Beowulf, 
beginning, " He said who could tell the tale of 
The Creation of men from old," may be from 
the 'missing part of Oaedmon. Mr. Brooke 8S-' 
signs the whole of Guthlac to Cynewulf, and on 
this supposition finds that the prevailing tone 
of sadness in the poem may have some historical 
interest, if we 8ssociate its author's life with the 
sad fortunes o~ Northumbria. • 

All these suggestions are not arrived at with
out the exercise of acuteness and ingenuity, but 
now and then we are positive that,t,he writer 
is too ingenious. The preceding hypotheses 
are stated by ~r. Brooke with allbecoining dif-

*History of earIy English literature, being the history 'd Y 'h h' h h . .'", ,:6, enoe.,,,,,,, ,et;,ti ere are ot er pOInts were t e 
of English poetry from its beginnings t~ the accessioJ? 
of King Alfreci.ByStopford A. Brooke~ New 'York diffidenc~ would have ,been quite as appropri-
and London. MacMillan anet Comp~ny. " , ate, but does' not appear. It quite takes -one's 

t$2 Terms: . 
00 in AdY&nce. 

breath away to' read Mr. Erooke's calm settle
menta of questions which .one had supposed 
open to discussion. Nay, the cock-sureness 
with· which some of these matters are disposed 
of is almost funny. , Mr. Brooke takes it, for 
granted that we shall all agree when he paren
thetically rema.rks that the famous Ereca-Beo
wulf swimming match was a mere boat-race. It 
would be interesting to know w hat is the partic- ' 
ular piece of knowledg,e. which is so influential 
in Mr.< Brooke's mind as to set him in the, face 
of all common sense. Again, while we are_, 
quite willing to admit that Mr. Brooke has
wonderful power in reconstructing landscapes 
and stories from very scanty details, it seems to 
us that there is a good deal in his account of 
Beowulf which has little if any foundation in . 
the details of the poem. For instance, how 
does Mr. Erooke so positively know the exact 
position of Grendel's arm in Heorot? And is 
it not absurd to translate fugelas singath" ar
rows sing" (p. 64) simply because gyUeth grae
ghama is often translated, "the gray war-shirt" 
is ringing" ? 

But, whether or not Mr. Brooke's work is fin
ally accepted as an important contribution to 
knowledge, it will certainly remain an interest
ing book to read, one which has put an im
mense amount of new interest into a subject dry 
at best. 

Most students will, however, rebel at one of 
the ways by which Mr. Brooke sustains inter
est. This is by the assumption that English 
literature is practically a unit from the days of 
Alfred down. But old English literature is 
not the pa.rent of modern English literature. 
The Classic literatures of Greece, Rome and 
Palestine are the ancestors of our modern liter
ature. The only possible link between" Beo
wulf:and Browning" is the persistence of a cer
tain he"roic nature-loving aDd English temper. 
Not at all in poetic art, and very slightly in 
poetic themes, can any continuity be established 
between the ninth century of English literature 

'and the nineteenth. 

OUR GROWTH AS SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN 
CHICAGO. 

B'Y_THE REV. E. M. ~UNN, D. D. 

Last month we were called in council to as-
• '"1. 

sist .in the ordination of Brother Lester O. 
Randolph to the gospel ministry. The Council 
convened in the Methodist Church Block, where 
our people hold weekly services. The large 
congregation present carried my mind back to 
the years 1875, 1876 and 1877, when a member of 
the Baptist Theologicsl Seminary, in one of the 
rooms connected with Farwell Hal1, I condnct-' 
ed, on Sabbath-days, a Bible-class composed of 
such Sa~bath-keepers resident in Ohicago as 
could be induced to meet together, a class av-
eraging ten or twelve in attendance. , 

It is gratifying to see the numerical growth 
of our people in O,icago ; and I am led to pon
der a moment upo~ the causes of' that growth. 
Bro. Ordway went to Ohicago' to reside in 
March~ 1871. At that time 'he e~joyed no ,Sab-

", 
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bath privileges to speak of. Mrs. EUswor~h THE RELATION OF JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANIlY. I agree with you 'in regard to this question.' 
was living in the city. Soon after came Mrs. AS VIEWED BY .JEWISH CHRISTIANS,' .,To such an opponent the Eduth'cries (Vol. I., 
RugglesOrumb. ,Shortly after came' Widow rReprinted from the Peculiar People.) p~ 91}: 'Where have you seen or heardtbBt.~--
Davis, with her three -daughters. These per- ' (Continued) put away the Law of Moses ?Am I not exactly 
sons.,;organized a ,prayer-meeting, which was " " The preaching of the gospel to 1s1'ae18s it in your position? I' also love,this Torah which 

.. heldon Sixth-day evening. ' Eld. James Bailey is found in theprevailing'missibnary liteIature, Moses set"before the children of 'Israel. Its 
organized a Bible-class in 1873~Qr_l.s74} which I and also in" practice, contains two parts: First, worth is greater in my eyes than all the treas-, 
took charge orin 1875, arid to-day' we have a 'Jesus is th~_:t¥le~siab ;'and Second, 'The Law :ures or-the universe." The Editor isn~ot here 

---~t1.-our.i~ing-chllrch tbere,s.elf-:~]]pportjng,-,-Wjta. of Judajsmis abolished.~ The. second point is playing, with words or , ideas, as ~e often £indis 

~-; 

" a settled pastor~' two deacons, conducting a Bi- tbat wl?-ich gives to missionary work its greatest 'done in similarly sounding apologies of J ewish~ 
ble-clssslJ'efore the ,preaching service, and a difficulties. The means by which it is sought Christianity. For he conceives of the Torah in 

,mission Sabbath-school in a.nother, part of the to prove this are vacillating and uncertain, and its fullest sense, as the orthodox'J udaisnl of the 
'city ~t the same 'time that the Bible-class COD- tbearguments which are brought forward have present day understands it. The Torah is for 
venes where the' regular preaching service is no power to convince the nobler minds among him the revelation of God as contained in the 
held; besides, they have two prayer-meetings on' the Jews. If we speak of the external and Holy. Scriptures, in 'so far as they are a living 
Sixth-day evening indifferent parts of the city. typical character of , the Old Testament~aw, or force still forming the whole religious life to
Several converts to the Sabbath have been add- try to e~hibit its limited national bearing, or to day~ The Torah is inseparable 'from its form, 
ed to their number. show its ethical imperfections, there always the oral tradition (Mel ~V:lW Mj~n); the Torah is the 

Briefly I notice some advantages our 
have enjoyell-in.,.Chicago : 

people rema.ins on the Jewish side the serious question: Word of God as taught, BS the congregation of 
How can 'God's law be' broken? * And as this Israel possesses it in their consciousness and in 

First. Bro. Ordway has kept open house, 
where e·very, Sabbath-keeper has been ,made 
welcome. I doubt if a.nother instance of such 
generous hospitality can be found within the 
bounds of the denomination. Y ~t I hope no 
one, presuming upon this statement, will be so 
penurious 8S to seek in future to save-a; hotel 
bill by ringing his door-bell without an invita
tion, or a perfectly justfiable :J;eason for doing 
so. It is possibie to ride a free horse to death. 
He ma.y not tha.nk me for saying this. He is 
not so profuse in his thanks as he is in his hos
pitality. 

Second. Another reason for our growth in 
Ohicago is that most of the Sa.bbath-keepers 
temporarily residing there have been faithful 
to their principles, and though Chicago is a city 
of long distances, still, at cost and with pains
taking, they have been regular in attendance at 
their meetings for social and public worship. 

Third. Chicago is a different city from New 
York. The people are more social. Sociabil
ity is in thcl atmosphere, as.it is everywhere in 
the West. Caste distinctions, based upon 
wealth and the lack of it, are less marked. A 
small group of Sabba.th-keepers counts for more 
in Chicago than in New York. Instead of be
ing hidden and purposely buried out of sight, 
they are, if anything, the more respected be
cause of the independent and fearless way in 
which they profess and ma.intain their belief. 
When I was in the Seminary there-and 's part 
of th~ time I was the only Sabbath-keeper 
there-it seemed to me I had inore friends be
cause I,was known to observe the Sabba.th of 
the fourth commandment . 

appears inconceivable to' Jews who believe in 
revelation, so also is it inconceivable to them 
that the man who has abolished the Law can be 
the Messiah. Then on the missionary's side it 
is, of course, maintained that Jesus did by no 
means destroy the Law, but fulfilled It. Mat
thew 5: 17, et seq. But this passage must be 
at once so limited and explained that in truth 
it means just the opposite. And even if we 
give the words of Jesus so spiritual a meaning 
there remains still, on the part of the Jew, the 
question: If Jesus did not destroy the Law why 
then do you ask of us that we break it and take 
another which is not founded upon the Word of 
God? Why are we to give up the Sabbath and 
our old Mosaic festivals, and instead of these 
observe Sunday, Christmas, and Easter? Why 
are we to give up circumcisiQn, which was given 
as a law from God ? Why are we to renounce 
the Mosaic and rabbinical ethics as an inferior 
stepping stone,' and take in exchange a' new 
'Christian' ethics, which in its fundamental 
principles is no wise different from that com
manded in the Old Testa.ment and further re
vealed in J uuaism ? 

"Here oomes in the· Eduth with a series of 
articles which are altogether from one and the 
same pen. For it the question mentioned does 
not exist, its preaching of the gospel knows 
only the former of the two parts: 'Jesus is the 
Messiah!' In relation to the question of the 
Law, the Eduth stands in the midst of that 
Judaism which believes hi revelation, and agrees 
with their opposition to the position taken by 
Christian theology and the preaching of mis
sionaries. All the attacks on the part of Jews 
which touch this point the Eduth repeats again 

. Fourth. Another reason why our cause has' and again, and agrees, saying: 'What win you? 

prospered there is the fact that nearly all the * This difficulty is not removed even if we ~fry to 
time since 1875 we have ha~ one or more stu- establish a sharp contrast between the Lawof later 
dents in the Seminary, and from the very nature Judaism and the Law of Moses and the Prophets, as 

does Dr. McCaul ip.his "Old Paths." Fur supposing 
of their occupation as students of the W or:dof that this be shown,and the abolitlon of the Rabbinical 
God, preparing for the gospel ministry, they Law be proven from the Law of Moses, does Dr. McCaul 
were able to infuse enthusiasm and give a allow the Mosaic Law to justify itself for Israel? Do 
hearty support to those whose faith and prac- not the heavy blows he deals against the passages in the 
tice isolate them in such a marked degree Talmud fall as well upon the ~remonial law of the Old 

Testament? By the logical sequence of his argument 
from other larger and more popular denom- he would have to recognize in the Priest's Code of the 
inations of Ohristians. This may have been a Old Testament the very "modern Judaism" which he 
loss to our University a.t Alfred, but it has been attackt'd, and attack it also there. If, however" he 
a gain to our cause in Chicago. Now that the takes the later not in the letter, but according to its 

. . t bl' h d . Ch· spirit, then he n;tust accord the same honor to " modern 
great Baptist UniverSIty IS es a IS e In 1- Judaism." By Gentile Chirstians these deductions 
cago it is not unlikely that other Sabbat~-keep- made by Dr. McCaul with the be8tmoth;~s are of course .. 
ing students will be flocking there. If they easily understood; but notso'by the Jews who are ~aith
will identify themselves with our people, as ful to the Law, who think that In the Torah,as given 
most of those who are there now have already by the traditions of Rabbinism, they have God's word, 

1 d h h ' h' and for whom to destroy the rabbinical interpretation is 
done, and fa.ithful yow at t ey ca.n, we ave -ii1so"to destroy the biblicalfoundation of the Law. But 

, p.romise of a still greater' growth. ' if for the .r~ws we destroy the, invlOable authority of the 

TRUST in God and do the right. 

--~; 

" 

----~~----'--~--

divine Law, we thereby rob them of the necessary con
ditions preliminary to the knowledge of Christ. 

the mouth of their teachers. Not that 'the in
terpretation and explanations of these teachers 
are to be likened to the Word of God. This
alone is the touchstone <In:l P~) and final au
thority. Vol. I., p. 5, and often elsewhere. 
But for the Israelites there remained yet the 
herculean task of priceless worth, which their 
learned men have performed, that of compre
hending the Word of God by means of the con
sciousness of their age, of understanding it, and 
of communicating it to the people.. (The value 
of the Talmud and its sages is great in my eyes, 
and richly I give them honor.) Vol. I., pp. 4, 
51. To be sure they have often erred, but they 
were only fallible men. But they were at any 
rate men who feared God, 'and strove with 
their whole heart to make the Torah great and 
glorious.' Idem, cf. Vol. I., pp. 921 137, Vol. 
II., a. p. 16. They are for the Jew what the 
Christian theology is for the non-Jew. Vol. I., 
p.47. Like them the writer strives ever to ex
pla.in the Scriptures by means of the Scripture 
itself. In numerous, articles we recognize in 
what an inner, one might say personal, relation, 
the writer stands toward the great theologiaDs 
of Judaism. T hey are to him dear and trusted 
forms, these rabbis, from Rabbi Akiba or Rab. 
bi .,Meir down to the great men of Chasidism, 
Rabbi Pinhas Mekoraz (Vol. III., p. 2, Note,2), 
and also down to the stars of the morem6dern 
literary period, Rappoport, Luzzato, Krochma], 
and others (Vol. II., p. 28 et seq.); just as a 
German theologian finds joy in his Luther, 
Gerhard, Schleiermacher, Hofmann, without 
ever confounding their systems with absolute 
truth; or as a Ohristian student loves and es- ' 
teems' his Homer, Herodotus~ Sophocles, or 
Plato, although he knows that these stars must 
pale before tl;te Star out of Jacob. See for ex
ample Vol. I., pp. 3, 41, 47et seq. The, practi
cal decisions and rules of life laid down by the 
doctors of the Talmud (Halachah) a.re by him 
'regarded' as binding, so far as they are not 
proven obsolete at the bar of the biblical learn
ing of the present day. 

(To be Continued.) 

SALEM' NOTES. 
FROM REV. T. L. GARDINER. 

The Ladies' Society of the Salem Seventh
da.y Baptist Church are doing a good wor~ in 
their efforts to reduce the par80nage~,'de'bt. 
Their entertalnment and fair, held i!LOollege 
Hall a few weeks ago, proved tone 'a complete 
success: ' The large audience was de1ig~ted with· , 
the entertainment, consisting of tabelaux,' bha
rades and 8ongs.Atthe close of t4is they,en
tered upon an hour of sociability, in whioh nearly 
every item ,?f the fancy and useful articles which 

.. -:---... 
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, the ladies had, p!-epared for the 'occasion, were 
sold. The ladies were greatlyencour~ged by . " 

, the handsome sum realized. 

county twenty-ji~e"dollars. ,This co~nty""in~ of stock i~ the Recqrd Publishing Co., of Phil
cludes' Pittsburgh and AUeghenyCity. 'The adelphia, which was incorporated June 12, 1890, ' 
Sunday law of t)le ~tate has been, practica.llya 'andpf which he isa director, tha~ the Record's 
dead Jetter 'lor many years. In later times Sun~ayeditionsfor the first seven ,weeks of 

, I The Young People's Society of Christian however, a "Law and Order League" has 1893 aggregated 791,008, an increase of163,844 
Endeavor ,of the Plainfield, Seventh-day Bap- pushed the enforcement in Pittsburg against, over the issues' for the, same period one year 
tist Church have made the hearts of the facul- sa.loons ~nd things really evil, which ought to ago. It is estimated that the profits of Gover-

(ty and students of Salem College to rejoice besuppre8sedon all, days, and against Sun- nor Pa.ttison amounts to about six dollars and' 
over the presentation of a han bound day as, well. A , " "t case" was 

use on the col1ege chapel desk. It is made with one of these 'papers" which a final 
a con'stant ,reminder of their generous Chris- decision 'has been given against the', paper. As 
tianspirit, as itlies before us da.y by day; and a result, the friends of .sunday newspapers 

'we trust that theprecioufLwords read there- have led in a cr~Ba.de against such, an app1i~a
from, in connection with our daily devotions, tion of the law of 1794) and three ' amendments 
may b~ lik~ good seed jnfertile soil, bringing ave been brought before, the legislature now 
a 'glorious' harvest in the better manhood of the in session. One repealing the fine of twenty
coming day. five dollars in Allegheny county; another legal-

Could the dnnors witneseithe scores_of young izingthe manufacture and s8.1e of newspapers 
men and maidens who give respectful and on Sunday, and another legalizing the sale of 
earnest attention to the reading thereof, their "soda water" and other "necessaries of life. n 

, 0w:n hearts would be made to rejoice. The introduction of these amendments was a 
" call to arms" to the friends of the la.wof 1794. 

, As the days draw';near for the Spring term to 
, open-March 6th-the' signs of an unusually 

large attendance begin to multiply. 
The large number of teac~ers, who went out 

from us for winter tea.ching, are now seeking 
rooms for the' coming term. Noone of them 
seems disposed to come alone; but they are 
likely to bring many friends with them from 
the schools and communities where they have 
taught. It is a great joy to us to know that 
they are so well pleased with our College work 
as ,to be anxious to return, and also to bring 
others to the same source of blessing which 
they have found. 

Weare also proud of the work these teachers 
are doing. They are winning laurels by their 
thorough work, and by obtaining the highest 
grades in the surrounding county examina
tions. 

The College is in very great need of appara
tus. The Professor in the Department o~ 
Physics is obliged. to labor under great didad
vantages for want of a few simple instruments 
by which to illustrate and enforce the teach-. 
lngs. 

All of the catalogues list their" Chemical 
and Physical Apparatus" so high as to be eij.tire
ly beyond our reach at present. Yet some
thing in this line seems almost indispensable 
to the highest success. 

They responged with alacrity, if not with de
light, and in a comparatively brief period ar
rangements were made fora State "Sabba.th" 
Convention to!'be"lie1Cl at Harrisburgh, where the 
legislature is in session, on the 14th aud 15th 
of February, and also for certain " hearings" be
fore the Corpmittees having the various bills in 
charge. 

CHAMPIONED BY THE GOVERNOR. 

As touching apparent and temporary success 
the movement' for a Conventiou was well 
planned. The first session on Tuesday evening, 
February 14~.b, was held in the hall of the 
House of Representatives. People had been 
aroused by repeated and frantic appeals. The 
large haH was densely packed, but the "pack
ing" was overdrawn, since it drove most of the 
members out to make way for women, and for 
men who have neither votes nor special influ
ence in legislative matters. Governor Pattison, 
who is said to be a "local preacher" of the 
Methodist Church, presided and made the open
ing address~ His course provoked much 
criticism for seeking to discount or dictate the 
action of the legislature before hand. 

THE GOVERNOR'S POSITION. 

This meeting was convened, he said, in re
sponse to the call of the people from all over 
the State. Near and distant parts of the St~te 
are represented; the hundreds of letters, and 
telegrams pouring in upon the legislators and 

Some pastoral changes are taking place in executive show that the people are in earnest 
West Virginia. and determined their sentiments sha~l have ex-

Brother Seager's revival work at Ritchie has pression. He beli~ved the repr~sentatives were 
so endeared him to that people that they have in sympathy with their constituents in this 
called him to become their pastor, feeling ~that matter and would maintain the law of 1794 in 
no other one could fill his place in the, hearts, 

,.all its integrity. 
of the host of young people who hav:e now 
united with the church. He expects to settle That act was not narrow or bigoted. It is 

L broad enough to have been written an hour ago. 
there early in th~ spring. This leaves ost Its friends are willing that it should be printed 
Creek 'without,a pastor, and steps are being 
t k' t d· Eld S D Davl·s in every newspa.per' in the State, so that the a en owar securIng one. .. , . 
has accepted the pastoral care of the little whole people may kiiow the wisdom, patriotism, 
church at West Union, and still retains that virtue and morality of the men who favor it. 
of Roanoke. It affords every opportunity" for tlte enjoyment 

of every necessar.y privilege on Sunday. 
-

~ , "PENNSYLVANIA SABBATH CONVENTION." 
BY REV .A. H. LEWIS, 'D. D. 

Probably our readers know that Pennsylva .. > 
nia has rejoiced in, a strict Sunday law, passed 
in April, 1794, under wllich Sabbath-keepers 
have been refused any rights, or exemptions, 
and which has withstood all effol"tsmade to 
modify it,' in anyway., In' 1855' an act ,was 
,passed suppl~menting the general law, (which, 
'imposes 8 fine of four dol~ars for secular work 
on Sunday), making the, fine in' Allegheny 

, The men who framed it knew the nec,essities 
of society under civil government 'better than 
we; for they had felt the sting of tyranny. 
They were guided by deep religious sentiment. 
They knew that they' must legislate the Deca
logue into the laws or be overwhelmed by ~ice 
and immora.lity. 

The governor. was loudly praised by the 
friends of, the law. But within two ' days the 
public, was startled to learn through the daily 
papers that this devout governor holds $10,000 

.. 

which 1S "consid_~E~bly ~ more than the perse-' , 
cuted newsboys' of Pittsburg get." Another 
fact came out, viz., that one. Sunday, January 
5th, teu days before 'his speech, Governor Patti- ' 
son and a group of pleasure seekers, who went 
to Niaga.ra Falls·to, see, Jhem "in their winter 
glory," made a large portion of the trip on Sun- ' 
da.y., Being interrogated, the Governor hid be
hind the fact that he did not hold a controlling 
portion of the Record stock, and that he deemed 
the Niagara trip a "necessity" which the law 
of 1794 permitted. These revelatio:us annulled 
the Governor's influence with thoughtful men, 
and revealed" strange inconsistencies," show
ing him as" one who dost prote~t too much." 

OTHER SPEAKERS. 

Prof. Steele, of Philadephia, followed with an 
argument showing the value of "the Sabbath" 
8S an universal and salutary institution for all 
time, and all men. Much of what he said was 
pertinent if considered in connection with the 
Sa.bbath kept holy unto God, for religious rea
sons; but it was not true when applied to Sunday 
made a holdiday by a fiat of civil law. This 
fallacy destroyed much that was said through
Ol!.t the Convention. 

Next came W.F. Orafts, of rittsburg, Editor of 
the Ohristian Statesman. He was armed with an 
ancient" Oriental saw'~from Nazareth, which 
he claimed was the model of one which Christ 
had used. On some occasions, hitherto, Mr. 
Crafts has declared that Christ laid down such 
8 saw on Saturday nights, tha~ he might rest 
on the Sabbath. On this occasion he was alittle 
less dishonest,-perhaps he feared that some 
"Saturdarian" was present taking notes,-and 
only ventured to say that Christ was accustomed 
to lay down such a saw" on the evening pre
ceeding the weekly Sabbath." His loyalty to 
fact did not enable him to say that this was 
Friday evening. That would have brought 
Christ's example in conflict with him and the 
law of Pennsylvania, and this would have been 
" 80 much the worse for Christ and for the New 
Testament.'" Similar evasions of fact, and sim
ilar false assumptions, abounded in the Conven
tion. The cool a"ssurance of men who are vioia
tors of the law of God, iu fact if not in purpose, 
,because they are the majority, is a strange com
ment on spiritual blindness, and- intellectual 
honesty. 

'CONTINUED' ON WEDNESDAY. , 

The sessions of the Convenion were continued 
on Wednesday, iu the Grace M. E. church~' 
near the State House. Such a'Convention could 
not have :t>een gathered except in Central Penn
sylvania. It was made up of men and women 
of deep conviction and great earnestness. Scoth
Irish blood appeared in 'names and faces, and, 
theological opinions. T here is no spot in the 
,United States which the ancient type,of "Pur
itan 'SuIiday" theories andpracticas can be 
fo:nnd in so nearly a perfect state of preserva
tion. 

CIVIL OR RELIGIOUS. 

The Convention 'had a little trouble in decid
ing whether the law of 1794ianQtl~e efforts to 
preserve it intact, should be considered along 
"civil lines," or along religious lines. The case ~ 
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·w8sftnallysettled in favor of the religio·us. The leading member of the Convention informed regard it. Theagitati.oo of 189a is writing 
Convention was· doJriinated by the general doc- the legislators that they had absolute power' these facts in letters of light all over the Sta.te 

. trines/-of the Natiop:sl· Refo/m Association. over the' interests, the property, the persons of Pennsylvania, snd ears now deaf will yet hear 
Arguments, prayers, resolutions, appeals,asser- and the lives of the . people of Pennsylvania;' God's voice amid the· cla.mor of false assump
tions, assumptions,· and invectives, all·voiced· that the people had not delegated,and could tions ·and harmless denunciations. 
the idea that Godougbt to be . formally recog-· not delegate, such power to them; that God had 
nized in the Oonstitution, as the n~tion'sRuler, thus. entrusted them with "divine pO'wer," a.nd 
and that the .. pecalogue oughtto"be the basis: therefore they Inust:preserve the Sunday la.w of 

--·--:--of'sli-civH-legidstiun-. ··-Theseideas-culminateG.-17-94--c-i-n-ta~t,asitwastheem bodtmen t of God 's 
. iJ;l the. speech of· Elliot F.· Shepard, President law:· Hearing such words· one felt like asking, 

of the American Sabbath Union, who made the "'Is this 1893 and -in, the.Unite~ States,,·or has 
principal address at the closing session on some chronological ledgerdemain set-the w~·~Id 
Wednesday ev_ening. After interpreting the backiu the da.rk~st center of the middle ages?" 
fourth commandment as no one else can, he Is Pennsylvania a part of the Republic of the 
-whose logic outruns all logical -conclusions, U niteu States ?". 

WH.A!T THE RESULT? 
If the law.O£:1794 is kept on the statute-books) 

and·' enforced~ it 'Will soon be repealed by reac
tionary plibli~:ropinion.-If it be not enforc·ed·iit 
will cOl!tinue to teach lawlessness, as it has done~;-
for .~any years. This rising agitation will bury 
the law still deeper under. public disregar<;l,:or 
hasten· its repeal by radical reaction.~:,:"~'·"'The· 
fiercer ita friends push its enforcement the 
sooner t,hey will insure its modification, or its 
total removal. whose exegesis of Scripture surpasses every On second thought some light shines from 

thing that Lawyer Schaff, or Albert Barnes ever this theory touching the case in hand. If the 
dreamed of,and whose theories touching the S8b- legislature has this divine power to make and 
bath are as far from being biblical as Greenland unma.ke, can it not pass and act, even though it ,CO ME. . 
is from being the .home of orange groves, Mr. shon~d?e expost fac~o~ to ~bsol ve Gove~nor h" Oome unto me, a~l . y? that a~e v:.,ear~ and 
Shephard declared that the time had fully come Pattison from all complICIty WIth the anarchIsm, ea:y laden, and IwIlI give you rest, saId t~e 
when" forty millions of Christian people ought which we are told induces the Ph1'ladelphYL, SaVIour to the peo~le ,of .Ju~ea who heard hIm 
to organize and take possession of the govern- Record to defy God and the legislature' by pub- speak. The sa~e InVitatIon IS extended to the 
ment of the United States, in, the name of lishing a Sund~y edition? Let the act apply ~eople of the .nIneteenthcentury, and they are 
Ohristianity." The last Presidential campaign, to the Governor's" stock" only, and to such J~st as much In need of the rest that Jesus ~an 
said he, "was fought on economic issues; the as he may acquire hereafter by gift or other- gIve. The people of the world are weary WIth 
next should be fought on moral and religious wise. As a sinner of the fi~st rank the chief their load of sin, with care and affiiction, with 
issues." All this was loudly applauded. He executive of the State is entitled to some con- selfishness, aud grasping after that which satis
did ~ot then and ther~ announce, himself as a . sideration. Heaven ought not to be prejudiced fieth not. These are also heavy loads to carry, 
candIdate for the PreSIdency, and as Mr. Cleve- against his excellency on account, of $10,000 under which people are falling, as they try to 
land's successor, on such a platform. worth of stock in a Sunday newspaper,when carry them themselves. Unable to carry these 

THE CONVENTION CONTRADICTING ITSELF. the legislature can make it rig!!t by' divine burdens of life, the' wea,ry ones are sinking, not 
An episode occurred on Wednesday after- authority, Won't some influential Member re- able to find rest. The gracious invitation of 

noon which was a counterpart to Governor Pat- port such a bill? Probably it would go through the Saviour to· all such continues," Take my 
tison's Sunday newspaper stock, and Sunday without a veto. ' yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek 
travel. A radical resolution was before the SUMMARY. and lowly in heart, and ye shall find .rest unto 
Oonvention, calling upon all Christian people your souls; for my yoke is easy and my burden 

All in all the Convention represented a large is ll'ght" ThI's rest and consol tl' . if d to "boycott" those papers which publish Sun- . a onlS 0" ere 
amount of dee.p, earnest, honest, religious con- in place of the troubled sta.te of th h 

day editions, on all days of the week. It was ose W 0 are viction, which is worthy of respect in spite of strangers to Ohrl'st The offe . f t t f declared that Pittsburg Christians gave so . r IS or a s a e 0 
its limitations and inconsistencieR. But the t d d th t t' f th b much patronage to Sunday papers that the res an peace, an e es Imony 0 e e-

P
rofits arisinO' from t.heir trade would enable whole movement is vitiated by the false claim liever in Jesus is, "Come and see what the 

'=' that Sunday is the Sabbath, and by that intrin- Lord hath done for my soul" The 'It f . 
each paper to pay its weekly fine-if the laws . ' gUI 0 SI~ sically destructive error that men can be made I'S removed there I' d . th bl d f were enforced-without injury to the publish- ' s par on In e 00 0 

good and kept in ways of righteousness by act Chrl'st therLl> l'S acceptance wl'th G d th . 
ers. A certain" Presbyterian elder," who had ' v . 0, ere IS of parliament. No evidence appeared that any fellowshl'p wI'th sal·nts there l' th . t" 
da.red to advertise in the Sunday papers of'S e sus aining of the defenders of the law of 1794 realized that ... f th HIS ' 't th . t t' th Pittsburg·, became the foot-ball of the Conven- power 0 e 0 y pIrl, ere IS rus In e 

all this growth of wicked disregard for Sunday proml'ses of· God there I'S hop f th ld t 
tion, and the poor sinner kicked about with an ., e or e wor 0 

had. increased for a century in the face of the come The life of faith gl'v sid d energy unsurpassed by the Yale and Trenton, . e p easure an eep 
law and in spite of it. On the contrary it was' t" ' th t th ld t' "teams." In the midst of this di~~ll:ssion, cer- enJoymen, a JOY a. e wor can no gIve 
assumed that goodness and righteousness have or take aw· y" 

tain enterprising· newsboys were pushing the 8. • thriven under the law, and that it must be kept 
sale of the Pittsburg papers, which had just ar- unchanged lest evils come in. This is said in The invitation to the sinner to come bespeaks 
rived in Harrisburg. Business was lively, and one breath, and in the next it is declared that his ability to accept the· call or to reject it. To 
the boys were gathering shekels rapidly, when the evils have already taken possession of the accept is life-everlasting; to reject or neglect 
a horror-stricken member of the Convention the invitation is to receive the opposite. The State. If the law has not been able to prevent 
announced that the members were engerly buy- way to be saved is to come to Ohrist by faith. these evils, how will its continuance, unchanged, 
ing Sunday papers in the house of God, while The way to be lost is to neglect this great salva-cast them out or prevent more? If the police 
the Convention was in session. At least two of tion. We are already in a lost estate; as Paul has been overpowered and burglars are in pos-
the papers which were, bein,g thus sold were the session why insist that the powerless officers says," sold under sin." Home have said," If 
"wicked," "God-defying," "law-breaking," be kept on duty in order to keep out the bur- the Lord would have me saved, he will do it; if 
"blots on American· civiliza.tion," which mem- not I am not elected." The Lord does want you glars? 
bers had grown hoarse in denouncing. The to be saved. He will not elect you arbitrarily 
~'laugh went round;" but one could not help THE CHURCHES LEAD IN LAWLESSNESS. to salvation. That is not his election. He has 
recalling some quotations touching consistency The trouble lies far deeper than Sunday made a plan of salvation, and· his Son, who is 
and hypocrisy. Still, one aperture remains newspapers or Sunday trips to Niagara Falls. " the way, the truth, and the life," invites you 
"through which, perhaps, the Oonvention ought The churches are, in fact, if not in purpose, the to" come" t-o. the living ·fountain, to drink of 
to be· exonerated from any charge of incon- original law breakers. They have disregarded the water of life, to lay down your burden of 
sistency. One of the speakers, Deputy Attor- the plain command of God, and every week sin, cast your care upon him who careth for 
ney General James A. Stranahan, made a they trample on h~s day, making it their busy you, and find" rest." The heavenly Father's 
speech to prove that the law of 1794 is "con- "Saturday." They have taught men to disre- election is that you should accept his mercy, 
sistent with persona.lliberty." If this be true, gard the "higher law," and. now seek to fine exercise faith in his word and in the Saviour he 
possibly the Oonvention was at liberty to pur- and imprison aU·who dare deny their right to has sent. Having done this, his yoke of service 
-chase these" vile sheets" while the motion was impose their lower law which rests on false- is easy to bear, for it is oile of loving obedience, 
pending to boycott them.. The writ~r does not hood. They are the original "anarchists" in buoyant with hope, cheered by faith, and a state 
attempt· to solve the problem, he begs leave to the case. This is not said, jn any bitterness, of rest in response to' the graoious invitation to 
refer it to Governor Pa.ttison and the people of but in 'the plainness which facts··demand. Trneall who feel the, burden Qf sin and. sorrow. 
Pennsylvania., they appeal to God and falsely say that his' law Oome. to Jesus and find ~his rest, and may it be . 

. ...:.: .. =~ .. ~ ~:HE HEARING. forbids work on Sunday, but thoughtful men ours to enjoy for the remainder of our lives, and 
.' At the "hearing" on Thursday evening a know that this is a false claim, hence they dis-' throughout!eternity. , . J. ii. 

"'., 
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NEW MIZ~A~._. know what special advantages' it possesses for 
As the frieJ1.ds will observe by the Oommit- such "organizations"· 8S the people whom the 

tee's report,' our rent is paid up to March lst,R~cORDER ~epresents. I~ the Ohester Oonnty 
and we have $17 25 toward' the next month's' T'l,mes has looked into these matters it will be 
rent .. The continuance of this work rests with kind in him to set ,forth these advant~ges some
thos'e who furnish the means. We are willing ~hat in detail. He owes this much to 8 people 
. to continue on.:rpa:rt without salary,. as we have In whose welfare he see.IDS to be so much inter
heretofore been doing.' As to the merits of the ested.· ' .. 
work being d0l!e we . refer you to those who. Thisproposition-~pre~upposes a bit-of':c.Dews. 
. have visited the mission and observed its'op- --Is it generally· known that the "Morm()ns" 
er~tions. Mo~e friends are being interested in bav~ gdneto Mexico? When did that" going" 
thIS work outslde-()ur own people than ever be- tak,e place? Have they really gone? Are we 

. fore. . -likely to be deceived if we "follow" them? 
The niission is obtaining a local reputation. Can this be some .private l~nd specul~tive 

We are glad that so many of our owu people ~oveme~t ,;hich the Ohester Oounty Times 
have been able to v~sit our room, and .judge . .for __ .. ~~._~hus _ Indl~ectly advertis.ing, something'in 
themselves of what IS the character and purpose wIilCh tlie EdItor has apart, If not a controlling, 
of the work. We have tried to be modest in interest? Definite infol'mationon these and 
our publi~hed accounts of this work, and out' other points is needed. 
of 'the scores of . letters received from seamen Permit me also to ask the--Oliester Oounty 
have published only two .. As.a rule, all who Times,_ through you, what time· in. the year it. 
have visited the mission and helped in the work, deems most favorable for such a gene~al move
if only for a short period, have gone away full ment toward Mexico. Is it better for colonists 
of in~erest. In the words of the Committtee: to arrive in autumn or in early spring't When' 
" We bespeak the. continued sympathy and are prices most favorable for new comers?· 
hearty co-operation and financial support of our Could Seventh-day Baptists get good "Sunday 
people for this work." papers" there, or would they be compelled to 

As my address is in the RECORDEU many have 
:sent their contributions to me; for the prese nt 
all contributions may be sent to Room 100, Bible 
House. Those who h~ve' ma.de pledges and are 
still behind in payment of the same are sincerely 
requested to pay said pledges as soon as con
venient, and I will say it to the honor of our peo
ple, it's a very sma.ll 811m, so you need not build 
any excuse on a large contingent fund which 
we may have in reserve. . We desire to thank 
all the friends who have so cheerfully given in 
money or contributions of various kinds for this 
work. We trust that God has blessed you in 
return in "spiritul gifts." Money sent by postal 
note or post-office order should be dre. wn on 
Station D. We should be glad to know if we 
might expect the same help in the future as we 
have had during the year past. \ 

Any questions on matters of business, we are 
glad to answer at all times, and especially glad 
:to see you at the New Mizpah, 509 Hudson St., 
when you are in the city. 

J. G. BURDICK. 

SHALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS EMIGRATE TO 
MEXICO? 

To the Editor of the SABBATH ltEOOBDEB. 

I am sure it will interest your readers to know 
that the Editor of the Ohester . Oounty Times, 
published at Parksburg, Pa., was a delegate to 
the ,Sabbath Oonvention in Harrisburg, Feb. 
14th and 15th. It seems that he heard the re
marks of the writer before the Committee of 
the Legislature, therefore a copy of the Times 
is just at hand, having the following important 
paragraph duly ma.rked: 

At this point Mr. Lewis, of New Jersey, who 
had been brought from another State and 
claime? he represented" a 'religious (?) body 
was gIven the courtesy of a fifteen minutes' 

, speech, advocating the entire repeal of the law. 
After hearing him, our .conclusion was that such 
an organization had better follow the Mormons 
to Mexico. '. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction that the 
Editor of the Times is inclined to thi~k that 
the S~venth-day Baptists are a "religious 
body," . it.·. would be such a grief if he were to 

. conclude that they are not .. Won't you urge 
him to investigate carefully before he decides. 

The writer hQ~._never investigated the claims 
of Mexico as a, place of residence; nor does he 

send to Pennsylvania for them? Is the Catho
lic government of Mexico more Christian in the 
matter of "religious liberty" than the govern
ment of Pennsylvania? Finally, please ask the 
Times if it will secure protection for any 
Seventh-day Baptist of Pennsylvania who may 
feel compelled to violate the sacred Sunday law 
of 1794, (I heard Mr. Crafts say during the 
Convention, that it was" the most sacred law 
in Pennsylvania,") by setting out for the land 
of tarantulas and cactus-covered plains on the 
" First day of the week, commonly called Sun
day." An early answer will be appreciated. 

A. H. LEWIS. 

WOl'Y1AN'S BOARD. 
Statement fOI" si:v ~lIfonths, Ending Jan. /11. 1898. 

DB. 

Bala!lce on h,and July 31, 18f12 ...................... , ... ' .. , $ 64 53 
ReceIpts durmg 1st Quarter .................. ,...... 11' 3' u 2d" .. . . . . . . 'k 'f: 

................... , , .... , . ... • . 852 93 

$531 80 
Ca. 

Cash paid out as follows: 
. AJ , FL' IC~uhbbard, Tre¥,urer T~ac.t Society. '," ", , .. , ... ,. " " $ 105 24: 
',' BB,ter; MIBslOnary SOClety .... , .... '" . . . 142 47 

MISS B!lrdlC~ !! salary, , , , , , .. .... . • . ... . . ...• . • . ..• . • . ... . . .. 144 50 
D!-" SWInney B filalary ...................................... ". 28 28 
Dispen~ary Fund ...... , , , , . .. . . . . . •• . • . . . . .• " ........... ,.. 13 45 
Nurse Fund." ... , ............ ,"" ...... 60 
Christ.mas gifts ........ , ........... '" .. ::::::.............. 15 00 
Associational Secretaries, expenses .. ~. • . .. ...... '" , .. , 22 00 
MrB·p.lJ.·Whitford, expenses ........... ::::.::::::::::·.::: 500 
Pub!Icatlons .. , ...... , ............ , ......... ~ • • • . .. . . . . .. . . . 6 50 
StatlOnery, postal-cards aud printing" ....... , ........... '. 6 00 
Postage aud· exchan ge. , ......•... " . • . . . .. . . . . 67 
Balance Board expense fund on hand to date. " . : : : : : : : : : : :: 42 09 

p Receipts in J amtan/. 

Ladies' Benevolent ~cciety, Milton, Wis., Board Expense 
fund . , . , " ... , . , , , , , . , ..... , , , , ..... . 

Lad!es: Soc~ety, Wa\worth •. Wis.,. BOIird 'Expen"B~ 'i~~d:::: ~ 
Ladle~ f?oClety. Al!non, WIS., MISS Burdick's salary, $5 00 

MISSIOnary SOCIety, $2 50, Tract Society $2 50 
A Friend, Missionary Society $2, Tract Society, $2'::.:::::.: 
Jane Van Hor:n, Beauregard, Miss., MissioQ.ary Society, $1, 

Tract SOcIety, $ 1. ., ......................... : .••••••.•• '. 
Mrs. ,E. J. Van Horn, Beauregard, Miss .. Missionary So-

B
Clety, $ .50, Tract Society, $ .50 ................ , ..... .. 
y Secretary South-Ea~tern Association: 

F
La,dieds' of j..!:Idison. W. Va., Missionary Society .........•.• 

rIen '3 at Abredeen, W. Va., M.issionary Society; ........ . 
By Secretary Eastern Association:_ 

Mrs. G. H. Powers, New London. Conn., (Mrs. D. P. Rog- . 

M
·. ers's pledge) Dr. Swinney's salary, •..... , ... , ..... ,." .. 
16S .Anna Wykman, New London, Conn., Missionary So-

L d
<'llety, $ .50, Tract Society, $ .50 ........................ . 

a !es, Aid Society, New Market\ N. J., Tract Society,." . 
Ladles of /,;. D. B. Church. Berlin, N. r., Miss Burdick's 

s,al~rv ••. , ..... ' ................. , ,. .,.. ."...... ", ...... . 
La~es Society, Fouke, Ark., Dr. Swinney's salary, $3 03 

W 
ract Society, $3 03, ................................. , .. • 

om.an's EvaulCelical Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y .• Mis: 
Slonary, S~ciety. $1?, Miss Burdick's salary, $5 ..•... , '. 

MM!"s. W. E W.ltter, Oneida, N. Y., .Missionary·Society ...... 
ISS Eva Witter," Miss Burdick's salary, .. 

$531 80 

$ 5 00 
2 00 

10 00 
4 00 

200 

. 10d 

70 
9 30 

1000 

1 00 
20 00 

8 00 

606 

17 00 
I'> 00 
200 

E. &O.E. 
$10306 

NELLIE G. INGHAM, Treas. 
MILTON,W~S •• Feb. 1. 1893. 

\ 

-IN accorda.nce with the resolution of the Brussels 
Conference of July, 1890, the Egyptl8.n Government 
have published a decree prohibiting the importation or 
manufacture of dIstilled spirits in the provinces and in 
the territory dependent upon Egypt south of the 20th 

. degree of latitude. . . 

NEW ENGLAND is also a.-field for home 'mission 
~ork. In Maine, for example, .there· are 95 
towns where no 'regular religious services are 
held.; and nearly one-half of the families of the. 
State do not attend church. . . 

. 'THE excellent work of the Women's:N ation~l 
India~.A8sociati()ll:,:witb headq uarte..:t"s . .inPhil- . 
adelphia, is to aid in ~ecuring all laws needed 
by the Indians,_~,:t!dto send but missionaries 
and teachers to live a.mong the Indians and la
bor for their salvation and their upbuilding in 
all that belongs to Christian civilization. 

THE Presbyteria.ns of Wisconsin have tried 
wit~ ~ood success, th4<e plan of associating evan~ . 
gehstIc an9JJastorai work with the oversight of 
small mission . fields and vacant churches. Thus. 
" we8.~ fields have been maintained a.nd strength
ened, despondent missionarjes. cheered crooked 
things made straight, financial diffi~ulties over
come." 

THE "Jubilee Pa.pers" have just' come to 
t~ehands of the Missionary Secretary. He 
WIshes also to add that, inasmuch as some sub
scribers have changed' their residence, and 
some have made important changes in their dr
ders, it is very important that all who may 
have changed their post office addres!3 or who 
uesire to make ~ny change in their o;der . for 
books, should inform him at once. 

A cOP¥, of Our Work, published by the R. R. 
Y. M. C. A. of Scranton, Pa.., that has recently 
come to our notice, contains a letter from Dr. 
H. P. Burdick, of Alfred, to members, commit
tees, and friends at Scranton, expressing' his 
thanks for their kindness, co-operation and 
lib~ral .treatment, while he was laboring in 
then mIdst to encourage Christians and to tell 
the unsaved of the sinner's Saviour. 

. BRETHREN, are we wrong in onr interpreta
tIon of ·the signs of the times when we say that 
Seventh-day Baptists ought to be unitedly en
thusiastic in the work of missions and Sabbath 
Reform? . Read the interesting letter from Bro. 
D. K. pavis, and add that to the growing list of 
indications that the divine Providence would 
lead us out and on to greater and greater en
lar~e,;me~t. A" forward movement" all along 
the hne IS the duty and privilege olthe hour. 

". F?R": ARD movement" among missionary 
SOCIetIes In England and America, in' the lines 
of increased· con~ributions, . more workers, 
larger results, seems to be the order of the day. 
The "self-denial week" has been the means of 
r~i8ing large sums of money. At the sugges
tIon of Boards the members of their churches 
have, for one week, practiced special denial in 
re~pect .. to expenditure; and the aggregate of 
the sav~ngs has added much to the missionary 
t.reasurles. How would it do for Seventh
day Baptists to have a "self~denial week" for 
the benefit of the missionary and tract work? 

INTERESTING' CORRESPONDENCE. 
SMYTH, S. D., February 9, 1893. 

The object of this writing is to give you some 
facts that I have recently obtained in regard to 
the German Sabbath-keepers in this State men
t~o'ned ~n a communication from Eld. Harry, pub
hshed In the RECORDER a few months ago. 

Two of those brethren came to my' h~u8e 
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.,about two weeks ago,- and -stayed four or Jiye Bsked her name; where she lived,. etc. I learned·' pray wi~h them. From October "26th tIll J8nu~ 
days in the~neighborhood. One of them 'was that her' mother was dead, her father's 'abode ary 1st she has twice publicly given berself to 
Isaac Leven, of Parker, the'writer of the letter not known, and that she lived with an old strong drink. She seemed to be very sorry' . 

. publisbed by Eld. Harry. The other was Henry woman to whom her father had taken her and afterwards, and in November asked to sign the 
Bounbach, of Wittenb~rg, Hutchinson County. left her. . I clothed hef' a little and took her to pledge. After that time she did not take any 

41 .The later, though not a ininister;is, or aP-l'ears the Sunday-school. I think .. she is improving. more intoxicating drink. But-she does not fear 
to be, an excellent Christian man. The former She fancies being in my service. 'Xill now she God as yet,andis at present very ailing. 
is a preacher, and is th,e'missionary'of the church has not-learned anything more than putting on Another family counts six children, the eldest. 
atWittenqerg._~e ap~ear8 tobeagoodChris- her clothes decently and washing and combing being thirteen years now. I visited th,em for-
tian' man and. doubtless ;i:-ll-:;--;-his--ow-n-----;l:-'a,=-n-g--u-a-g-e"i--=s'-a-.' ·h-e-r-s-C;el"'f'--. ~' .. T"'h-.i-s-..h-a-s".....:·· :.....cco-. s-;tc'-a""':" -'-g,--0.....:.0 ... d.-d-.ie:::.....a-..1-.-of"·-t;--r-o-u"b"'-le'::::' .. -I-:::-8. ....... b-o-u:::;..t-;.t-e-n--'m-o-n....,;th;-s-,.:......a-n-:-a..--m-a-d.-e~th"-e""""i"-r--'-a-c""':"'q:--u-ac:...in-t-;-"a-n-c---'e---"'-.:.c...c.....II 

good speaker~ He objected to preaching to my Every morning she would come back dirtya1!.d in the h()me during the sickness of the father, at 
congregation on the Sabbath, on the gronnd tattered, and I would help her to get tidy, cl~an whose death-bed I was present,andduringwhose 
that he does not-understand our language, but her sho~s, mend her dress, and now she is be- helplessness I assisted them' a good deal. This 
made some remarks at the close of the sermon, ginning tocome ~ little cleaner, to speak a lit- family is one' in which I can gain littleinfiu-
which were very. good. Bro. Leven' enbraced tIe more polite, and to do something. ., Almost ence, as it is most difficult to get· them to un-
the Sabbath about seven years ago through the daily I tell her of Jesus and how we need him in derstand their needs for eternity. They seem 
labors of Adventist.s, and remained with them all of our daily work, too, and how he forgives not to comprehend. But they need help. The 
one year, but becoming dissatisfied with some of our debts, too, if we want him. Children's sto- mother can do nothing, and I must help her in 
their doctrines withdrew and joined the church ries which I give her to read, she almost de- all and advise and inform her if she wants to 
at Wittenberg, about forty miles away. His voures, and reads them· aloud to her adopted get through 'any how. It costs much trouble to 
wife and one son belong' to the same church. mother. She comes very regularly and has till teach her anything,)and top;revent deep poverty 
The church at Wittenberg is""composedof mem- now nevei' been absent from the knitting or and utterlY'neglect 'of the children's breeding. 
bers who came from 8. German Colony in Russia, Sunday-school. I have mostly to provide for Still I can say that in this, too, the Lord hears 
and settled where they now live some fifteen or her, but have been lucky to find somebody who ~prayers and blesses the instructions. She has 
eighteen years ago. Their attention had been supports me in this. learned a little to sew, and understands a little' 
called to the Sabbath question by Jewish neigh- When the girl is gone and I haye no neces- of her being unable to rear her children ,without 

. bors in Russia, and by the study of the Bible sary writing to do,' I go out to call on the the divine guidance. 
after settling here, they come to the conclusion people. I meet with all kinds of things. In The third family consists of a blind woman 
that they were' breaking the fourth command- the time about which I write, I visited twenty- and her husband, who generally live in quarrel, 
ment, and changed their practice in regard to one fa.milies. Besides these there were several and every time I am the . means to restore the 
that. 'rhe church was organized about twelve others whom I went to see now and then, or peace." They constantly need all sorts of help. 
years ago. It now numbers twenty-five mem- only once to point them to Jesus, but those Now the blind women is ill, and I have to make 
bers. John Bounbach is the elder or pastor of twenty-one I call on regularly. They are in her bed, another time I have to darn her stock
the church. I understand that they are well-to- general most neglected and poor. One woman ings, or to cook some nourishing food for her. 
do farmers, have large houses, a.nd live very I go to see every day. She has two children. However, she seems to understand nothing of 
comfortably. They were·Mennonites and are )Vhen I made her acquaintance the children the need of conversion, and she believes to be 
somewhat rigid in their religious views and were begging in the street, and the mother was converted by nature. 1 always feel a great need 
practices. They practice feet washing as 8 drunk most of the time. The girl eleven years of the help of the Lord when going there, and 
church ordinance, and exclude from the COill- old was dishonest in word and deed. With much never go without asking God's help, and want
munion all users of tobacco. I think they will prayer and patience this has changed. I believe ing him to teach me time and manner when 
call themselves Seventh-day Baptists. Whether there has indeed been a change for the better speaking to her. 
they_.can harmonize with us or not, I do not in the heart of the girl, though I cannot say The fourth family is one with four children. 
know, but I feel quite sure that an intim3te that she loves Jesus. She does not lie nor steal They are called Christian Reformed, and pro
acquantR~3~ would be beneficial both to them any more, and some time ago signed the tern- fess, at least the wife does, to fear the Lord. 
and to us. perance pledge. I shall not soon forget the day However, they are a family which may be 

Perhaps Eld. H&.rry has already written you that for the first time I observed a change in called an illustration of all evil. The disorder, 
in regard to the orga.nization of a. church by he.r. I loved her. She was the first whom I uncleanliness, and disobedience of the children 
Isaac Levin, last October, about twelve miles had helped out of such quite neglected sur- are hard to be described. They are incredible. 
from where he lives. roundings and disma.l circumstances. Scarcely When going there I always think of the leper 

Your fellow laborer, clothed, she was begging. I cloth~d her and who touched Jesus, and I need a good deal of 
D. K. DAVIS. cared for her like a. mother. I found a place self-abnegation, patience, and wisdom to teach 

LETTER FROM MISS VAN DER STEUR. 
for her BS little servant, and her shocking de-· them with new courage, or incite them to prac
vices to cheat and steal and carry out her plans tice what they have learned, always explaining 

(Translation by Miss Sarah Velthuysell.) , saddened me. to them how impossibly our hearts can be clean 
HARLAAM, Holland, Jan., 1893. A cert.(\ill day I had a good deal of trouble when our surroundings are so dirty, and enter-

Dear Friends.;-As well as I can I will try with her. She had stolen about fifty cents and taining the children about their disobedience 
now to tell you a8 short as possible what I have hid it so cunningly, inventing the most 8ston- and pointing them to Jesus. When I remember' 
been doing from October 26th till Ja.nuary 1st. ishing lies. I went with her to her mistress. the first time I came there, I see it is much bet
When I am going to do so, it is indeed a COlli- She would not go home. I saw her home and ter, but when I wa.nt to see daily improvement 
fort to me that God doee not despise the day:of stayed with her a short· time. I knew the un- I get discouraged. 
the small things .. For if only the things of grea.t tamed passion of her mother, and feared to--Two other families are newly married couples. 
name were numbered by God, and were those leave her alone. The next day I spoke again to The women were fallen girls who came under 
to which he will grant his blessings, then indeed her, and though I tried my utmost-to suppress my influence, and after along time of labor and 
I had better stop my work. It' is very small them, I could not hide my tears, when she per- exhortations have listened and a;re living de
and unobserved, and you must not expect BUY sisted in denying. That very afternoou she cently now. I go on visiting and advising 
g~eat things, for in that case my report would came to me and told me all she had done. "I them in their home life, and pointing them to 
disapp.oint you. am Borry I inade you sad; you need never be Jesus. The rest are all families with whom I 

As much as possible I tried to work regular- sad any more about me; I have asked the Lord got acquainted in some way, and whose faithful· 
ly, but sometimes that regularity is interrupted to give me a new heart," she said. After that counselor I am, and whom I may consta.ntly 
by all kinds of occupations which cannot suf- timeshena.s not committed any act of dishon- point to Jesus. . 
fer delay. Generally I have much' writing to esty .. She asks my advice in everything, and This brings much work. Now I teach a child 
do, and in the morning I am generally busy a.t saves all she gains to buy some useful things. to knit, then a woman to sew, then another' to 
it. At nine o'clock a little girl is coming to Neither does her mistress complain about her. do housework; a.nd some give me much to do 
me, she is eleven years old, and just before the She has an unpleasant disposition, and I hope to interest them in all simplicity in_their eter
day I begap my"notes I spoke to her for the first thl;'t when she learns to know the Lord, she may nal welfare. In one family no la,bor or instruc
time. I met her in the street and she arrested learn to fight against it. tion in houshold matters is necessary; 'however, 
my attention by her. impertinent a:e~"~arance Her mother has SODle wound on the leg which I {am coming there regnlarly,they. make a 
a.nd untidy dress. She ran after a man who needs to be daily bandaged. I generally do so, confident of me, I constantly point them to 
forbade her to 'shout after him. I spoke to her, and read"a chapter out of the Word of God and Jesus. In two other families I eome only to 
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·teach temperance. There are drunken fathers, ~Ar ..... , ~Ar' .' 'n;" y"ielding s~edfor sowe~ and bread for eater,· sb 
and lam welcome to speak to them and point y'r Q'MA N 'p, . . y lOR K. surely shall God's Word,' heavenly in' ,Qrigin, 
them earnestly to Jesus. r not return to him without results. All we have 

to do is to insure contact between.t.hit ... W ord Every evening is filled for me. Every other LET it be rememered that the Woman's . . h" 
and the souls of men, and we may leave t e Sunday evening I have,. together with a young" . Board did not create ,itBelf~ It is appointed . 

. . . . issue with him. We may no more trace. tha~ ,lady, about thirty 'girls whom, we try to each year b.ythe General Conference, and IS W d. .t fF' t . . ' .. th~n we cDn 
. .. . I' .. ". ..,: . . h . -. or Ini s mys erlous mISSIon (;II . (;II 

entertain and teach temperance princip es In expected to do certaIn hnes of work. Per"aps f']l' . - .. , '. d .. f'· fl' ok'e' of' snow DS it 
. I h . '.- , .. .. . t t d th 0 owevery rop 0 raIn or CIO. Q our chapel. One .evenIng, gat er In my own the most Important IS to In eres an en use f ll' t th th' t t th h the soil 

. fifte~n . .frivolousand· a s 0 e ear ,pene ra es roug . .' 
• :1 h' ·· .. 1· '. teO t"l tl' d lI'nes .0" f . den' om' .·l·n· atI·on·'al w' o· rk, l·nspl·rl·n·g thO em" to com~Sl1p In spr ngs, n an gIrlS,' w om"en raIn very p' easan' y an ersto the sea, and is evaporated b8neaththe 

usefully, and who never leave without my hav- the utmost possible loyalty in the home, .the sun, a.nd returns to cloud laud; but_every Word 
ing told them a story, an(Lre.ad them a chapter church and society, to our Missionary, Tract, of God will fuliill its' mission. All we have to 
which I explain to them, afterwards prayi:pgand Education Boards., Like all suchappoillt- do is to help. to send it on its.mission.-Rev. 
with them.' These girls,. too, are visited· in . menta, it reports yearly to the Conference the Arthur '1'. Pierson, in .Missionary Review. 
their home~, and I· try' to do for them result of its efforts. . What shall the record be 
what l-ean. More than a year ago the deacon for this year? 

.' of our church asked my help for the Sunday .. 
school. I accepted with gladness"- and since 
that time taught in that school, sometimes alone, 
sometimes with Bro. Spasm. Then there were 
twenty pupils, now there are fifty-five. All the 
children are visited in their homes'and this a!
fords me good opportunity to speak with the 
parents. Most of the children are of the lQ,west 
and most neglected class. They need all sorts 
of help." 

One afternoon a week I go out to address 
children who are either too unruly, too hard of 
understanding, or too poorly clad ~o come to 
Sunday-school. Generally the women come 
and listen, too, stopping their work. One 
evening I hold a sort of Bible-reading in a 
home, and am surrounded by deeply sunken 
and totally ignorant persons. I feel so strong' 
my inability and need of the Lord's guida.nce, 
and it is done in simplicity; feebleness and de
ficiency. Another evening I read to an old wom
an, and explain to the best of my powers. She 
is the grandmother of one of the Sunday -school 
children, and quite blind. The same evening I 
read to a man, who used to be a drunkard, some 
temperance ,story or something else .. That man 
cannot read, and learning is ha.rd to him. 
L One day a week I spend among the sinful and 
fallen girls, trying to lead them to Jesus. Nine 
girls have been placed 8S servantf!1 or i~ families. 
Many of them cause disappoinment. Four are 
behaving well. With those who have. left the 
town, or are sent to asylums, I remain in cor
respondence. This work gives much writing to 
do and causes ma.ny expenses, but brings me in 
conta~t with several dear Christian women with 
whom I can sometimes speak about the Sabbath 
and baptism. I write to them, too, and spent 
sometime in doing so these three months, but 
failed to see any result. With the Sunday
school children and their parents I have several 
conversations, when they ask whether lam a 
Jewess. When I explain that I am acting thus 
for Jesus' sake, they say: "0, I shall ask it of 
the Master at school," and similar auswers. 

All these things require many expenses and 
the Lord has always provided, sometimes in 
wonderful ways. I cannot thank the Lord su f
ficiently for the help he renders me. I recom
mend myself constantly in your prayers, myself 

. as well as my work. The Lord confirm," in me 
his word that he does not despise the day of the 

_IT is pledged to the Missionary Society for 
the s'Qpport of Miss Susie Burdick. The year 
is half gone and less than one quarter's salary 
has been received. Previous t~ this year the 
salary has been promptly paid in ... advance. 
Will not everybody interested please' give this 
work, which is both a pleasure and a duty, im
mediate attention. Probably it is an oversight 
or a little matter of neglect that our fina.nces 
are in the present condition. The method of 
ra.ising the fund is the same from year to year, 
and after so many years is supposed to be suffi-. 
ciently u'lderstood and esta.blished so that the 
money shou ld come regularly from n.ll the 
churches in each Association. 

.---.---.-----~. 

. THE Tl'act :Board has asked that an earnest, 
vigorous effvrt be made to place the SABBATH 

RECORDER in every Seventh-day Baptist family. 
This means work, but it can easily be done in 
this wa.y; let every society appoint two, four or 
more mem bel'S to make a thorough canvass, and 
by kind, but persuasive, logic convince every 
family it is their duty to take it. In churches 
where there is no ladies' society, l~t one or more 
ladies interest themselves to do the same, and 
please report to your Associational Secretary 
your plans, and ask counsel when necessary. If 
any are found who are really not able to take 
it, such cases should be reported, and some pro
vision will be made to supply them. It is 
asked in good faith by the' Tra.ct Board, and 
with the hope and expectation that it~wiH be 
done. Let it be undertaken in the same good 
faith with the determInafion to do it; and do it 
well. Who will be the first to report a COIn.

plete and successful canvass? Please report. 
progress through Woman's Work. 

THE work of world-wide' missions is the work 
of our Master throughout this whole dispensa
tion; and we are all called to be his servants. 
He does this work not in person but through 
us~ arid hence, while the privilege is ours of 
working for a.nd with him, the responsibility is 
his'from first to last, and we are therefore to be 
"ca.reful for nothing" save to be in league with 
him. He ha.s given us the grea.t weapon of our 
warfare, "the sword of the spirit, which is the 

TRIBUTE~OF RESPEC~ 

The Ladies' Aid So~iety of Scott., N. Y., trib
ute to the memory of Mrs. Adelia Maxson, who 
entered into the heavenly rest' Feb. 7, 1893, aged 
59 years. 

The path of the just is as a living light that 
shineth more and more unto the perfe~t day. 
This may be truly said of our sister who has 
passed the silent borne from whence none ever 
re-turn, for hers was a faith that appeared to 
grow the brighter as she approached the tomb. 
To us is left the memory of a true and faithful 
life. This Society feel that in her death they 
have lost an honored and useful member, one 
whose every effort was for right-doing, one who 
by her Christian graces, gentle and quiet bear-. 
ing, drew all hearts toward her. But while we 
deaply mourn her departure we mourn not for 
her as without hope, and we will yet strive to 
look upward with Ohristian cheerfulness, in 
emulation of this especial trait of her life, and 
press onward with courage in Christian work 
in which she BO devotedly engaged, and as will
ingly la.id down at the summons of her Master. 
By these removals from our members we should 
grow more earnest in well-doing, more in sym
pathy with the suffering and sorrowing, and 
more in prayer, that we may be prepared for the 
abiding presence of our blessed Saviour when 
we are called hence. 

"There is no death! . An angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent, tread, 

And bears our best loved ones away, 
And then we call them' dead.' 

Where'erhe sees 8. smile 80 bright, 
Or heart too pure for taint and vice, 

He bears it to that world of light, 
To dwell in paradise." 

,.~, 

Mus. X--:-E. ROGERS, f 
MRS. L. H. BABCOCK, Oom. 
MRS. E. W. CHILDS) 

The following resolutions of respect were 
adopted by the Scott Seventh-day Baptist Sab- -
bath-school, Feb. 18, 1893: . 

. ... 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our Allwise Heavenly Fa

ther, inth~ exercise of his infinite love, to remove to 
the better life our much esteemed sister, Mrs .. Adelia 
Maxson; therefore, 

Resolved, That while we feel ourselves bereft of one 
of our most efficient and faithful workers in every de
partment of church labor, yet we will bow in humble 
su bmission to this stroke of divine Providence, feeling 
that in infinite wisdom he administers for our good. 

~ small things. Now and then I have opportunity 
to visit the hospitals and lend books to read; 
and to' counsel' children, the older and the 
younger,~-to·-keep to their own homes and not to 

\ Word of God;" this supplies also the great im
phment of'onr work-both sword and trowel at 
the same time-as good for building as for 
battling. And about his Word, he has said 
what he never said of any word~ of man, how
ever wise or eloquent:" My Word that goeth 
forth out of my mouth shall not return unto 
me . void." Iso.. 55: 11. . So far as we r!3aUy 
make use of that Word, -omnipotence is' wit~· 
. us, pledged to our success.A.s surely as the 
rain and snow tha.t fall from heaven return not 
in vapor to the 'skies until they have watered 
the earth and made it to bring 'forth and bud, 

Resolved, That we as a Sabbath-school will try to 
emulate her virtues, and seek to have in exercise some
thing Qf her patience, prudence, and zeal, 1D striving for 
the welfare of our sohool, and all church work. 

Resolved, That we tender our deep sympath;y to her 
bereaved family, who are left without her loving pres
ence and counsel, and commend them· to the care of our thestreet'and public houses. 

··WE'must be watchful, especially in the begin
ning of the temptation; for the eb.emy is then 
more easily overcome, if he be not suffered to 
enter the door of our hearts, ~ut be resisted at 
the very gate on his' fi~st knocldng .. 

kind Heavenly Father. . .J .... _ .. 
I

~, , 

. Resolved, That we present a copy of these resolutions 
to her family, and have one put on ,record, and send one 
copy each to the SABBATH RECO,RERand Oortland Stand
mod for publication. 

.... ~~.F. ROGERS, ~ 
. MRS. MARY A. PRATT, Com. 

MRS. M. G. FRISBIE, 

1 , 

.f 
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power was in the eye of the prophet!' Daniel 
(7: 24-26 ),<1 and. that much of this rema.rkable 
prophecy' has already received fulfillment. 
Second, there is also. good ground' to believe 
that the kingdom of Christ already established" 
i~ " an, everla.sting kingdom;'" for, "..In the-days 
'tliesekings shall the God of heaven' set up·-a 
kingdom \yhich shall ne~e..r: be destroyed';' and~ 

press, and platform" Pr~testants must, not, be 
caught napping. This little pope:may yet 'be- . 
come the pop~ .. __ He is shrewd, and takes up his 
residence in·,-,cthls cO"Q.ntry evidently with'the 
sole de~ign of doing his utmost to advance the 
interests of the Church of Rome in the United 
States .. COBUSPONDING EDITORS. 

,.· ...... BE'f.o-A. E. MAIN. Ashaway. ,B. I •• Missions. 

, Woman's W~J:~. 
W. C. and 

, , 

the kingdo:i:rJ.sball not "be,'ieft. to" other people,' rest upon our labors when 
IJ~VVVg , an consume, ,we go work in his narp.e. ncour-.. PaOF. EDWIN SHAW, Milton; Wis., YonngPeopie's Work. 

REV. H. D. CLARKE, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P. MOSHEB, Business Manager, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

~ t~ese', kingdoms, and it, shall stand forever. aging reports reach. us of a gracious pouring 
Da.n. 2: 44. There will unquestionably be a. out of God's blessings upon several of our 
fierce struggle for supremacy,and indeed this church~s. 

"ONLY believe that thy Father 
Is guiding thy lonely way, 

Guiding thee out of the darkness, 
To the light of eternal day." 

ALL good people will rejoice, at the peaceful 
and bloodless solution of the threatened politi
cal revolution in Kansas. It is a pity that such 
a beautiful a.nd richly endowed portion of our 
country should still be cursed with so much of 
the border-ruffian spirit of ante-bellum times. 
But it is rea.lly an indication of progress in our 

, civilization that the sober, second thought pre
vailed in time to save the further disgrace, and 
the greater disaster of actual and bloody revo
lution. An appeal to the courts was the part of 
wisdom and its prompt decision is cause for 
congratulation. 

~. 

WHILE speaking of the courts as the proper 
authority for settling disputes of such magni
tude as Kansas has recently witnessed, we are 
reminded of a. recent article in the .American 
Journal of Politics, by W. H. Jeffrey, on "How 
to Abolish War." This gentleman thinks in
ternational arbitration is not feasible, since it is 
practically impossible to find arbiters who will 
not be swayed more or less by previously formed 
opinions, and that in case of having nothing to 
gain and something to lose, by this mode of 
settlement, r.n.tions will hesitate before giving 
consent to place their interests in the hands of 
others. He favors the establishment of a 
World's Supreme Court, to which disputes be
tween nations might be referred, j u.st as our 
inter-State difficulties are now submitted to a 
National Supreme Court; and proposes that our 
government invite the nati.ons of the world to 
sppoint commissioners to meet and formulate a 
plan. Then let each nation appoint its most 
eminent jurist as an associate justice of the 
Court. Treaty relations would be recommended 
binding all nations to the most rigid observance 
of the decisions, of the Court; and thus wa.r, 
with all of its attendant horrors, would be prac
tically averted. Surely such a consummation 
is most devoutly to be hoped for before the close 
of this century. 

THE question concerning the final possible 
supremacy of the Roman Catholic Church in 
the United States, is certainly a matter of vital 
interest to all patriots and friends of our politi-

. cal and religious institutions. The history and 
the evident spirit and purpose of this organiza
ton justify the anxiety, not to say the alarm, 
that is frequently expressed" by those who stand 
upon the watch towers. But while" eternal 
vigilance is the ,price of liberty," and all who 
hold the Protestant faith a~ a sacred trust 
should be on the alert, still we must not forget 
that there are ample grounds for our encour
agement and hope. ,!~~ . .'~tt t~~ prophecies of 
Scripture point most clearly to the overthrow 

, of the Church of Roine, as a dominating power. 
'It is very generally believed that the papal 

is constantly going on, both here and in' the 
Old World, but if Protestants will be true to 
the Word the victory will be sure and speedy. 

Take heart! The waster builds again. 
A charmed life old Goodness hath; 

The tares may perish, but the grain -
Is not for death. 

God works in all things; all obey 
His first propUlsion from the night; 

Wake thou and watch! the world is gray 
With morning Jight,-vVhit~ier. 

PROMINENT among the reformatory organiza
tions seeking to enlarge their field of useful 
labor in connection with the World's Columbian 
Exposition, there. will be held in June a World's 
Congre~s on Social Purity. The New York 
Committee for t,he Prevention of State Regula
tion of Vice, with Aaron M. Powell, Chairman, 
has issued a circular calling for an International 
Congress, to be held under the auspices of the 
World's Congress Auxilia.ry, June 2 and 3, 1893. 
All Social Purity and White CroBB organiza
tions, all churches, philanthropic and rescue 
organiza.tioJ1s, in sympathy with'itti objects, are 
invited to send five or more representatives. 

Pa.pers upon topics germane to the general 
subject of Social Purity are expected from rep
resentative men and women on both sides of the 
Atla.ntic. Among the speakers announced are 
Hon. Charles C. Bonney, President of the 
World's' Congress Auxiliary; Archbishop Ire
land, Frances E. Willard, J ulia Ward Howe, 
Mary A. Livermore and Rev. Antoinette Brown 
Blackwell. Papers are also invited from 
France, Switzerland, Italy, Germanv, Holland, 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Russia, India, 
Great Britain and other countries. 

The gigantic evils with which these noble 
Christian philanthropists are contending should 
arouse every Christian man and woman 
throughout the world, in undying hatred for 
vice, and unyielding efforts to oppose all at-
'tempts at so-carlled State regulation of vice. 
The names of delegates, and all communications 
should be sent to the Chairman of the World's 
Congress Committee, Aaron M. Powell, P. O. 

" . ' I .. 

Box 2J554) New York City:' 

, READ carefully the leading editorials in the 
Department of Woman's Work this week. 
There should be a special fund created for the 
purpose of aiding to place the REOORDER in the 
hands of every isolated Sabbath-keeper. A 
sister in New York State, far removed from any 
church of her faith, says: " I have not seen a 
RECORDER since last March .. , I miss it so 
much." All such people should have it sent to 
them. Send ycur money designated for this 
purpose to the Treasurer of the Woman's 
Board, Mrs. Nellie G. Ingham, Milton, Wis. 

, JOSEPH C001{ speaks of Satolli as "A littl~ 
American Pope." But .. notwithstanding this 
diminutive term, which is a sort of. ca.rica.ture". 
it is not wise to underestimate his power. :ee
ing in-harmony with the greater Pope, and nQW 
in. this country to make the, most of pulpit, 

WEare requested to give the following no
tice respecting the New York City Ohurch: On 
Sa.bbath-day, March 4th,' the desk will be occu
pied by Prof. Corliss F. Randolph.Covenant:.:
meeting to be held at the home of Prof. Stephen 
Ba.bcock, 344 West- 43d street, on Sixth-day 
evening, March 10th. qom~union services to 
be observed on Sabbath-day, March 11th. Let
ters are especially requested from all non-resi
de~t members, to be read at the covenant meet-. 
lng. 

IT is not only the Christian's privilege, but 
his duty, to take large views of his relation to 
the affairs of this world. No man should live 
simply for . himself, his own family, or church, 
or state, or country. Christianity seeks to 
make men broad-minded, generous-hearted, in 
short, Christ-like. It requires that all be true 
to themselves, their families, churches, and all 
interests beyond their own immediate vision. 
Hence all Christians, young and old, should 
study carefully to know something of the pres
ent condition and needs of all peoples and na
tions of the world. Our daily prayers, modled 
after the marvelously comprehensive prayer of 
our Saviour, should not only ask for personal 
favors, but should encompass the world. 

SOME good brethren appear to be conscien
tiously opposed to what is called the" five-cent' 
plan" of pledging aid to our benevolent socie
ties, on th"e supposition that this pla.n of system
atic giving necessitates paying the money in on 
the Sa.bbath. The design of this plan is to se
cure regular and prompt pa.yments of definite 
sums of money. If anyone thinks it wrong to 
pay mOlley into the Lord's treasury on the Sab
bath, ~e should certainly refrain from doing it; 
but he should be equally as conscientious in 
obeying the injunction to "la.y by him in store," 
on the following day the amount required, "as 
God hath prospered him." We have known 
instances where brethren have thought it wrong 
to give to the support of the Lord's causo on 
the Sabbath, who did not hesitate to go to the 
post office, to get or depositemail matter, to 
make visits" and do· unnecessa.ry work on that 
day. Let us try to be consistent as well as con
scientioll13. 

THESE are words of sound sense, expressed 
by the new President Tucker, of Dartmouth 
College, in his chapel talk recently to the stu
dents: "Do not go out of college as fragment
ary men, when it is your privilege to go out 
strong, aolid, candid men. Do not go out a 
physical wreck or a spiritual bit of pulp. As I 
shall' urge athletics for their own sake, so I shall 
urge spiritual exercise for its own sake. I shall 
make no concessions in either case." . That is 
right. Let the physical and the spiritual man 
each receive a fu~l measure of culture. Oollege 
life fa.ils in its work when stuqents go forth .6 

strong in one directiolland dwarfed or feeble in 
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'. anotheJ,". A sound, mind in a sound body.,is· 
greatly to be "desired in every stud~nt. Do not I 
hurry through your college course at the expense 
of either'of these conditions. Take more time 
in school, and then live longe!, happier and 
more useful lives. 

[From ,L. C. RaD.dolph~] 

, -'. IN three previous issues' of the 

i , 

State!f,recognizes the s8c:r;edness of Sunday in 
providing tha.t the' President shall have' ten 
days in which to consider a bill passed by Oon
gress, Sundays excepted.", The. conclusionlby 
no means necessa.rily follows. The framers of 
the Constitution proposed to give the President 
ten "days for the consideration of' any bill.' 
They knew that he was likely to Tbe a Sunday..; 

i IN MEMORIAM. . . . .. t: . 

The Rev. James Summerbell died at his 
home in, Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1893, agea 71 
years, 10 months alld 3 days. 

, The' deceased was' born in Peekskill, N. Y., 
the son of James' and Ma.ry Summerbell, to 
whom were given five children,-,' four sons and 
onedaughter,-thedaughter and one son stil~. 

-----J:1wE€'eBffiEm-~re-~<llscuslseel-lat_:_-S()me~,lell2'trb.-'-_a_I~~J~LL,-----a..J~"_lJY-¥lU.":I.,----J'!,Vl.'-"LV-QU~UL,LJ,U~---W'L1LU,U-I-surv 

question which has been for the past year'of ·would.look .iu~h~ "slig~~est.deg~ee. towards in-family, his three brothers and the' sons having 
intense interest to the public mind,-the Sun':', _.terferIn~ WIth thIs . .sreh~lous custom. Between become preachers, in: connection with' the 

. day closing of the W'orld'sFair. Wesketched not calhng on the PresIdent, to work on Sun- denomination known, as?-' Christians, in which 
briefly the forces ~n ~ither side and declared. day, and calling on the Exposition not~Qwo~k faIth the subject ,of this notice was also nur- . 
that the most prominent question awaiting con- on Sunday there would appear to be a WIde dlf- tured., He was baptized when about seventeen 
'sideration was not whether' Sunday was the ference. years of age. He was married in 1845 to Rachel 
Sabbath; or whether, providing it was, the ,3. "But:the poor laboring man will be de- 'G. La.wshe; and.in 185~ they both united with 
Fair was a good place for 'a Christian to . spend prived 'of liis day of rest." Every one con- the Seventh-day B~ptistOhurch ?f Plainfield,N. 
it; or even altogether whether the Fair would cerned claims great solitude for the laboring J., about-which time Mr. Summerbell was or-" 
be better open or closed, but whether the ac- man. Sunday openers and Sunday closers dained to the gospel ministry at Hopkinton, R. 
tion of Oongress to secure Sunday closing was alike express such anxiety in his behalf that I. The deceased has served long and faithfully 
just and wise. We set forth some of the ob- one might think they sat lIP nights to devise in the--ministry of the Word, in successive pas
jections which we in common with the majority blessings for _~is benefit. Ea.ch party charges torates in this State)at Petersburgh, Adams Cen
of patriotic citizens have against reljgioua.leg- the other with bypocri~y in its professions. It ter, Leona.rdsville, Berlin, Richburg, and Alfred . 

. islation, and declared our opposition to all Sun- is not mine to say which is sinc<;)re, or whether HA has preached in other places'as a supply, a.nd 
day laws which have so far beQn-·ruw.ised, as both are; but the opinion of the laboring man as a home missionary. 

• 

coming under that head. We endeavored to himself may be of some value. I notice. that Bro. Summerbell accepted the pastorate of the 
put upon paper the' course of reasoning which the toiler in the dust-begrimed cap bitterly re- Second Seventh-day BaptistOhurch of Alfred, 
had brought us to the settled conviction that sents the proffered guardianship of the religious N. Y., about ten years ago, and in the fellowship 
the Sunday-closing amendment .of ConO'ress people. He has somehow gained the idea-I hope of this church continued till his death. During 
wa.s a religious enactment, and exp~essed °our_ it is false-that the churches care a great deal the last few years his health had been imper
selves as squarely opposed both to the amend- more for the day than they do for the man. He fect. His last sickness was of short duration, 
ment and to the movement which forced it. We prefers to range hi~self with the people on the but he was fully resigned to the will of his 
freely declared our faith in the earnestness and other side. heavenly Father, and well satisfied with bis hopo 
sincerity of many who had been zealous par tic- " But how is it that Congress,-made up of in Christ. On his various fields of labor he has 
ipants in the movement; but registered our the best men of our nation-should pass a law won many friends, and his death will be deeply 
prophecy that its ultimate outcome must be which contains 0. principle so dangerous?" a.nd widely felt. He leaves a wife and three 
disappointment and disaster. Well, is it the first time that a Oongress ever children, with many kindred, to mourn his ab. 

In view of the fact that Sunday closing is made a mistake? A congressman~s first duty to sence; but we are well assured that he has gone 
now accepted as practically settled, perhaps his country is to be re-elected, as Senator Haw- to the rest and reward of the saved in Ohrist 
some may consider that the question has lost ley put it, he wants to "come back again." If he Jesus. 
its interest. If the purpose of our writing ha.d is given to understand that 40,000,000 people, or Funeral services in behalf of the deceased 
been only to secure the. privilege of attending a much smaller number, who would otherwise were held at the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
the exposition on Sunday this would be the be his supporters, will oppose him in his next on Feb. 23d, in the presence of a great n urn ber 
case. But this question is only a part of a canvass unless he does a certain thing, he will of people. On the casket lid was a sheaf of 
much greater question which neither the clos- be only human if he becomes very solicitous for wheat, appropriate floral offerings, and an open 
ing nor the opening of the Fair will settle, one carrying out the wishes of the dear people. Bible. A discourse was preached from Pa. 46: 
which involves the principles of relation be- Many congressmen shared in the wave of re- 10, by the pastor, the Rev. L. C. Rogers, Doctors 
tween church and government. Though the ligious excitement sweeping over the land and T. R, Williams and L. A. Platts assisting in the 
Fair be closed, that question is still open, and voted for Sunday closing on conviction; but 
thoughtful men will be interested in watching there can be no doubt that many more voted in 
its development. obedience to the lash of the "organized minor~ 

The arguments which the religious news- ity" of religious people. 
papers have used in support of their cause 5." Then how will you explain the fact that 
have been singularly lacking in order and co- so many good people demanded that action of 
herence. They give one the impression that Congress?" Our friends n;tust be getting to the 
the writers in their desperate efforts to beat last ditch when they ask this question. How 
back Sunday-desecration were blindly and des- will you explain the fact that of England less 
perately flinging at the enemy any and every than three hundred y:ears ago" so many good 
missile on which they could lay their hands. people" wa.nted to make a law-.and they made 
From a large number of clippings we glean the it-coinpelling people to go to church on Sun
following pointE) as worthy of consi4eration. day? The" best, people" in England placed 

1. "This is a Ohristian nation." What do the band of civil authority upon this and other 
you mean whel! you say that? Do you mean religious matters with which they had no right 

. 
serVICes. L. C, R. 

~ IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

. that the Ohristian church and the government to tamper. And they thought they were doing 
are in union, that the church stands back of the God's service; but he who runs may read a 
State, and the State makes laws to build up the warning in the reaction which later swept Eng
church? " No, ,certainly not 1 " You mean tha.t land into the depths of godlessness and immoral
the men who founded this nation were Ohris- ity. Some of the men who stand highest in the 

-" . tian men, that the building and preservation of diffarent denominations to-day ha.ve protested 
thisgov~rnment has been' inseparably inter- against the Sunday closing amendment. Their 
woven with- leavening oChristian principles. number is increasing.' But,however that m,ay 
You mean that this is '-the Ohristian idea of a be, Seventh-day Baptists are not afraid of stand
nation. But the Christian idea of'a nation, as ing in the minority. T hey have stood there too 
derived from the New Testament, is one of a long and too often to hesitate at thinking out 
nation in which the Ohurch and State are for- soberly .for themselves each new question 
ever seperate. Just because this is a Ohristian which faceathem. Of certain streams of 
nation it should make no laws to favor any sect influence which will be the legitimate o~~ 
or religious institution. the Sunday closing movement we, must speak 

One hundred and fifty square feet in the 
building for Manufacturies and Liberal Arts at 
the Columbian Exhibition have been granted 
the Seventh-day Baptist Denomination. This 
space, a very desirable one,must be occupied 
by April 1st, and fully equipped by April 10th. 
The following are some of the a-rtiCles desired 
for exhibi.tion: Views of our, churches, school 
buildings, and China Mission buildings; por-:
traits of our leading men and women, past and 
present; a map showing the location of our 
churches in this country; denominational pub
lications, old and new, and publications pertain
ing to the Sabba.th question; and other publi
cations written by Seventh-day Baptists; 
Chinese curiosities of a religious nature; and 
any other articles thought to be of interest for 
such an exhibit. 

2. "But the Oonstitution of the United at another time. -' 

; The committee ask the aid of all who can 
provide articles above mentioned, or any others 
of interest, or who have suggestions to offer, to 
communicate with any member of the- Com
mittee not later than Ma.rch I5bb. 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
, 205 West Madison St., Chicago; 

ARTHUR E. MAIN, 
Ashaway, Rhode Island; 

w. C. WHITFORD, ' 

Milton, Wisconsin. 

, 
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WORK,. 
PRESIDENT'S LET~,ER. . Across ,.thebroad andbiue expan.se of the Medi-

VOUNO 'A SABBATti: DAY AT WALWOTia, :WIS. t~rania~, on yonderjnttingpromontory" sat the 
Althoug~ Walworth is one of the most pleas- CIty WhIch had once dared to deny the supreme, 

THE a!~icle in a.nother column of this page antplace~Fand Bocietie~. we have in the West, night of th~ "City of the C008a1:s." .. 
by Horace Davis is an oration delivered at the the,people there are pretty well snowed in just Proud Carthage, : thou didst die ... bemre.the 
Jubilee Session of tlle Litera.ry Societies of now. Late in the week it 'had stormed and fro~n of heaven rested on thy fertile, blooming' 

. Milton College. Mr. Davis lives at North Loup, drifted eo that on Saabbathmorning,few roads plaIn. The memory of thy Hannibal is aU that 
__ ;N~J~r:aska., but is D:0w attending school at Mil- or paths were broken' out, and not all of the thou canst call thine o,Wn.'·' ." ' 
. ton. 'r. "lisuat- cODgregati6n-c·o~ld'o.ttend . the Friday' .. Dldo.-points-,--wiu~--.LU.vVJ~J..uLJ;:,_:.u,.uI~ 

___ nig~t pra.yer-meeting, o1.'.the Sabbath: morning ,spoiler,t~unt~n.g the long ~ departed lffineas of 
SONE one was telling Tom's father about serVIce. Seventh-day Baptists sreso honest her forgotten hosp~tality. The spectre of thy 

, ." cousin Dick, who received a' new pair of skates that they can scarcely help showing on' their former glory will ever hover around thy tell
l~st Christmas. He said that Dick had given faces how they feel. I think it is not too much tale ruins and the· memory of bo"'; cords will 
h~s old 'skates to a poo~ boy who lived next to say that on this morning we all carried a never cease to excite the deepest patH()ticemo-
door. "That's nothing," said Tom, "hahad snowed i!llook, and as the congregation came intions of human heart. ' 
no usa for them. I have two old pair now hang- they scattered through the house in the Corners Toward the Orient in plains of Lower Egypt, 
ing in the attic, that I had just 80S soon give of the seats. It was very kind in them to at- on the banks ,of the placid, gliding Nile, sta.nds 
away 'as not, if I had only thought of it." Ah, tend on such a morning, and the renting of . Alexandria, the ancient_ capitol of the beautiful 
Tom! that is just it; you didn't think of it. _pews account for their sitting thus. f told Cleopatra, and the once happy home of the' 
Dick's virtue consisted not in the sacrifice of the Pastor Babcock, that I could never raise the Ptol~mie~.~er Museum the 'envy of Rome; 
gift, but in thinking to do it. Young ,friends, temperature while the people were sitting 'so her University the rival of AthErtls; her wise 
ha.ve you any extra unused smiles or cheery' far from me and from each other; so at his in- men and her Pharoahs the admiration of the 
words hanging in the attic that would require vitation they very kindly came forward and world. 
scarcely any effort to bring down and give filled up the center of the house. The choir is But the dream passes as a pleasing tale that' 
away? "Oh the good we all mighf do while smaH in numbers but composedofgoodsingers, i~ told. The day of pomp and glory has long 
the days aregqing py." who are seated at the right and not behind the SInce passed away, and her ~tupendous piles 

pulpit,and, like the pulpit, are not too high but stand as mute reproa.ches of her former 

MISS THOUGHTFUL. 

Miss Thoughtful goes to our Christian En
deavor prayer-meetings. She'is an active mem
ber. She has never been the President of the 
Society, nor is she on now the Lookout or Social 
Committee. She never bangs the door when 
she comes in, nor does she leave it unlatched so 
that some one must go and close it after her to 
keep out the cold. She always has something 
to say, and she says it in a quiet, cheerful tone of 
voice, and ~he. does not talk long. She can sing, 
but her VOICe IS not strong, and she is bashful 
and is quite apt to get the tune pitched too low 
if she tries to start it; but last week when Wil
lie Awkward made such a blunder in trying to 
quote a p&.8sage of Scripture that we could 
hardly keep from laughing, although we were 
sorry for Willie, who should start up a hymn 
that was just suited to the occasion but Ma.r
garet Thoughtful. 
. The last Sa.bbath in J anua.ry, Endea.vor Day, 
we took up a collection in our prayer-meeting 
for missions; Margaret was sitting next to SUBie 
Poorhouse. I didn't think of it then, but I be
lieve she had taken that seat on purpose. While 
the box was being passed around, I saw her 
reach out quietly and take hold of Susie's hand 
for a moment, and when the box came along 
Susie dropped in a nickle. And Miss Thought
ful is not wealthy . either. She had earned 

. that same nickle herself by making dresses for 
richer people to wear. 

If the pastor seems tired and ldaks as though 
he had a severe headache after one of his usual 
morning sermons, she takes pains to speak with 
him about some thought in the discourse which 
was helpful to her. She sees to it, if others neg
lect it, that her Sabbath-school teacher is always 
remembered in some way at Christmas time. 
Margaret is a great help to our Society, and 
she doesn't know it either. 

Miss Thoughtful has a large number of rela
tives scattered all over the country. Perhaps 

r1 ,,\ ... Qne,ofher cousins or aunts b~longs to your 
society. I hope so. 

EVERGREEN. 

NOONE can a,sk honestly or hopE-fully to be 
d~livered from, temptation unless he has himself 
honestly and firmly 'determined to 'do the best 
he can to keep out .of it.-Ruskin. 

J 

above, or too far from the congregation. The splendor. 
people are all invited to join in the singing. On The Saracen came with fire and sword and 
the whole I think their service quite a model. for months upon months the fiames of her four 
Following the morning service is a very interest- thousand baths we~e fed by the priceless manu
ing and well attended Sabba.th-school conducted scripts from the library of the Ptolemies. 
by Mrs. Green. The young people hold their En- Thus have you fallen, 0 "Pride of the Nile" 
deavor meeting on the evening after the Sabbath, from your Pisca of renown, admonishing ~s 
and have a. good number of active workers. Four that the higher we attain in life, the lower we 
of the best male singers in this section of the have to fa.ll, if fall we must. But" westward 
country live at Walworth, and are talked of as the star of empire takes its way," and the seat 
one of our quartets for the summer's evangeli- of civilization had long since passed from the 
cal work; but, like many of the young people ~ast to the West. 
whOl.n we prize so highly as workers, they are Europe was in a state of terrible disorder and 
obliged to aid in their support, and consequent- confusion. Here, too, the Soracen had pene
ly are ~lOW either teaching or attending school. trated, fired with a religious zeal. His broad 
To Bee these young men and talk with them sword and his crescent had overawed the tremb
about our work was one of the objeGts of my ling emperor on many a tottering throne, till 
visit, which proved a very pleasant one to me. finally on the field of Portiers, Charles Mortel 

Brother Babcock hopes to arrange for a series ~rove them forever from the land beyond the· 
of special meetings here as soon as the snow Insurmountable' barriers of the Pyerenees. 
settles sufficiently to make traveling at all con- Here. were petty hordes contending for the 
venient and safe in the evening. supremacy of a single canton, and here the 

E. B. SAUNDERS. great nations of the earth, on the very preci-
----------- pice of ruin, were deluging the continent in 

THE LIGHT OF THE DARK AGES. blood. 
HORACE M. DAVIS. 

For six hundred years, and more the earth , ' 

was covered with a ~ighty pall and over both 
land and sea hung a darkness BS of midnight. 
Storm clouds concea.ling the dew of death with
held the sun from sight. The mild-eyed stars 
strove with tender sympa.thy to pierce the mys
teries of that veil and to lend their soothing in-' 
fiuence to earth's erring children. 

Men with upturned, yet defiant faces, with 
gory hands and bloodier hearts, with soulless 
interitsand fiendish purposes, wandered to and 
fro through Eden, slaying and to slay. A 
dreadful silence pervaded the Universe, 'save 
for the clang of arms and the din of battle. A 
great epoch was at hand. It was the Night of 
the Dark Ages. . 

Rome was no more. Nothing but ruins now. 
stood ~o mark the sight where once the mighty 
soverelg~8 of the earth had delighted to pay 
sacred trIbute to the Holy See. 

·The Colliseum, from· which' had once rurig 
the cheers of eighty thousand souls, was now 
little more than a lair for wild beasts; and those 
~agnificent aqueducts, whose mechanism bas 

, ever'been' a sourc'e of wonder and admira.tion to 
the world; 'had ceased their giant roariD,gs. 

The institutions of centuries had ~rumbled 
and were already beginning to make way for a 
new civilization by far broader in its motives 
and nobler in its conceptions. Not as the sud
den and violent upheaval of subaqueo-n forces 
?ut as the coral island, this seed had"been grow~ 
lUg ~rBt weak and spindling,' but soon its 
branches bade forth to spread afar and lend' re
freshing shade to the war-worn earth. 

.# Does it seem natl!ral that out of foul soil a. 
fair plant can spring? Does it seem natural 
that, . without some watchful, mindful hand to 
feed and foster it, this tree took such a hearty 
root.. But it was not without a husbandman to 
succor its infancy,. to prune its tender leaves 
and garner its vintage. Within the mO'nestaries 
the monks worked with. untiring energy; there 
the feeble blaze of civilization was warmed into 
a hearty glow, blazing higher andb~ighter till 
the stars in their orbits reflected back the merry 
light. - . 

,While the Vand~ls were.descending from the 
:S::~nga.ria.n forests upon the African plains like 
an -8~alanclieofterror; while Oharlamagne was 
adding kingdom afte'r kingdom to his empire 
and bringing all nations into SUbjection to his 
iron will; while William the Conqueror was 
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orossing-the sea into England and winning that OUR MIRlt~QR. 
__ Jandw hich was one_day destinedtobeoome the 

motliercountryof our own glorious ;republio; LATE news from Nortonville reports fine 
while _ the Ostrogothsunder _ Thepdorio w,ere spring weather. The Endeavor Sooiety -held ,a 
olimbing the snow-oapped Alps, _ and laying Valentine social' Feb. 14th, which proved very 
waste the fertile fields of Italy, Ohristianity enjoyable, 'besides adding about $7 to the treas-
_ with the germ ofoivilization was being plante¢! ury. 
far and wide among the' modern nations,and; A GOODLY number~have come out for Christ 

--,- ----~-ccthe"orld was rapidly preparing for the Renais_inthe revival meetings at Shiloh. 
- s~nce4Vhichwas so soori to follow. - , T-HEMiltonJ ti~ction Y. p. S. O. E. Temper-

-During all thesecel1turies of change, confus- ance Committee recently announced ~o the 
ion and ruin, __ the Christian church had alone public that a Demorest Silver Medal Contest 

-maintained its existence. The monasteries were' would be given in the church. - A -large com
peaceful havens in a sea of wrath around whi~h, pany we~e pte~ent and showed great interest. 
beat in vain the turbulent tide of violence and The speakers acquitted -themselves creditably, 
wrong. Tll~ cQnvents were the only asylums and the judges awarded the medal to Miss 
for the poor and oppressed, and none were too Alic~ Kelly. It is, already announced that an
meek or too lowly for her protection; while,-on other contest will be held under the same man
the other hand a decree from Rome was recog:. agel!l.:e~_t in the near future. The Missionary 

-,,,, ___ Jlized throughout Christendom, and the Papal Committee are planning another concert; the 
thunder rolled triumphantly over every. land Sabbath-school Oommittee will soon _give a con
from sea to sea. cert in which the interests of the school will be 

But as decades gave place to centuries, it-be- treated. By these means our Society is trying 
came only too evident that the new Rome which to increase public interest in the various lines 
had risen Phoonix-like from the ashes of the of Christian work. 
old, and claimed to hold control over the souls IN keeping with the request of the President 
of men, was far more exacting than the first. of the United Society, the Albion Y. P. S. C. 

That tender spark, so diligently cherished and E_~ arranged for an anniversary meeting to be 
carefully preserved for years, had now become held February 4th. Owing to bad weather, the 
a mighty conflagration, and like a roaring exercises were postponed until the evening of 
lion, sped over all Europe, devouring the con- February 11th.' Four essays were arranged for. 
tinent. The first not being in readiness, the President 

The authority of the Pope was supreme, and spoke of the cause leading to the organiza.tion 
no one dared thwa.rt his holy will. At his beck of the Society, calling attention to the nature 
and bidding kings bowed themselves at his pol- of the work to be accomplished. 'lhe second 
luted knee. All people were weary of his iron essay treated of the growth of the movement, 
sway, and as one man they sent up to heaven that it has been phenominal during the twelve 
the cry of "vengeance and redress." years of its existence. The third essay treated 

From the Artic _ Circle to the Mediteranian _ of the field of the legitimate work of the So
Sea, from the Bay of Biscay to the Ural Moun- .- ciety. The fourth essayiEJt sought to a.nswer 
tains, the strife of Guelf and Gybbiline was the question, "What has Christian Endeavor 
contested with blood and iron. From the East done for the Church?" Good music inter
to theW e~t, from the North to the South, came spersed between the essays added much to the 
the stifled groan of oppression. My mind re- programme, at the close of which a half hour 
verts to those ill-fated times. was spent in prayer and conference. 

Forth from an Augistiniam monestary 8r man ABOUT twenty Endeavorers of the Adams 
advanc~s, clothed in the black robe a.nd fillet of Church visited the Endeavor Society of Camp's 
his degree. Nothing conspicuous is seen in his Mills, Sunday evening, the 12th inst. The 
figura. With his eyes cast intently on the weather was fine and the sleighing fair, so that 
earth, he looks not unlike aU other monks. Yet the distance, eight miles, was no great embar ... 
my glance is riveted to his retreating form, and rassment to young people. The school-house 
my eye follows him till he is lost amid the great was crowded with people and, the meeting was 
cathedrals of Wittenburg. full of interest. All seemed to feel it wad good 

Who is this man, and what immortal purpose to be there. This is a union society, and is 
; actuates his fertile mind? under the efficient leadership of P. H. Crandall, 

It was Martin Luther, that man of all men a member of the Adams'·Church residing n,t that 
the noblest, of all scholars the wisest, of, all place. Although the active members are few, 
warriors the bravest, and of all Christians the they appear to be doing work good in interesting 
most Christ-like. He_ grasped the tattered ban- the young in the Scriptures and in religious 
ner of liberty of conscience, and unfurled it be- thinking. For it was noticeable that a large 
fore the half-a.wakenedeyes':9f millions. He number of associate members were prompt in 
rallied the forces of right and set them in battle repeating appropria.te Scripture passages. They 

,array against the wrong. Single-ha:nded he have excellent music, which is a valuable aid in 
challenged the. world to a'th~ological combat. the work. 
We have but to look around us upon the free in- ======================================= 
stitutions and religious liberty of to-day to see ' ~ A B BAT H ~ C H 00 L .. 
the evidences of his success and the turning J-l 1-' 
point of Oatholicism. 

From that day forth, the star of Papa.l power, 
the keystone of the heavens, has been gradually 

-fading from the zenith; it has almost reached 
the horizon; another fall, and like a meteor it 
will drop its worthless waste into the sea. 

Its long train of silver' light will soon be ab
sorbed in darkness, and nothing but the tomb 
will remain to tell the heroic story of those 
brave souls," who fot:rsixhundred years ~nd 

, more did so faithfully guide, -guard and protect 
·the Ligh~ of the Dar~Ages. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

=-
Dec. Sl. Returning from the Capti vHy.... • . .... . • , ... Ezra 1 : 1-11. 
Jan. 7. Rebuilding the Temple .......................... Ezra 3 : 1;13. 
Jan. 14:. Encouraging the People. • ... :~ .............. Hag. 2 : 1-9. 
Jan,21. Joshna the High-Priest ...................... Zech. S: 1-10~ 
Jan. 28. The Spirit of the Lord ........................ Zech. 4: 1-10. 
Feb. 4. Dedicating the Temple .....• : ...••••••..••.• Ezra 6,: 14-22. 
Feb. 11. Nehemiah's Prayer ........................... Neh. 1: 1-11. 
Feb. 18. Rebuilding the Wall, ..................... ; .... Neh. 4, : 9-21. 
Feb. 2!i. Reaaing the Law .•...•.. 'S'S' • ',' ................ Neh. S : 1-12. 
Mal'. 4. Keeping the Sabbath ....................... Neh. 13: 15-22. 
Mar. 11. 'Esther Before the King .............. EBth. 4, : 10-17; 5 : 1-3~ 
Mar.l8. Timely Admonitions ........... ~. ; .. , ....... Prov. 23 : 15-23. 
Mare 25. Review. • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . .. . . •. . ................... ~ .•. - -. - • 

, LESSON XI.-ESTHER BEFORE THE KING, £; 

• Fo'}' Sabbath-day, Mm'ch 11, 1893. 

SCRIPTUUE LESSON.-Esth. 4: 10-17: 5: 1-3. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Judge l~ifJhte~ly. and .plead the caWje of th~ 
poor-and needY.-Pl'OV •. '/1 :_1). • 

-TNTRODUCTION-.---The previous - chapters in.,..:Esther 
should be ,read. From Smith'tJ Bible -Dictioriaty gather 
information in regard to the condition of tbe Jews at 
this time, and from other works,ifp:>5sible, the state of 
the Persian Empire, the life of- the Persian] Emperor, 

-account of the wars with Greece, etc. rrhe lesson comes 
in at- a point when destruction threatens the people of 
God. Something must be speedily done. It seems truly 
that Esther came tothe kingdom for such a time. _ 

EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-v. 10. "Again spake." She 
has been sending him back and forth with secret mes
sages. v.ll. "All ... do know." A well-known law. 
"One law." No matter who the person was, he was for
bidden entrance into the king's presence without being 
oalled or receiving permission upon request. Tbis was 
for the purpose of preserving the life of the king from 
assassination. In spite of it, however, he was finally 
slain in his own room. U Golden sceptre." There was 
one hope. Possibly this would be held out in token of 
favor. "I have not been called ... these thirty days." 
'rhe king WBS very fickle. He had not called the queen 
in a long time. Would she venture into his presence 
unbidden, or could she hope to eave her people ? You 
who bave little to sacrifice for Christ or his present 
truth, behold now this helpless woman risking her posi
tion as queen, her worldly goods, her husband. her life 
itself. in the interests of a despised people. v. 12. Her 
message to Mordecai is delivered. But he does not hes
itate to urge upon her the dangerous duty. True friends, 
or pa.rents, would see loved ones faCle danger in Christ's 
behalf and to be loyal to truth. v. 14. "Think not ... 
that thou shalt escape." There is no surety of the 
queen's -personal safety. The king ha.d put away one 
beautiful wife, he probably would another at the behest 
of favorites at court. v. 14. "Deliverance arise ... 
from another place." Tbe Jews were God's own chosen 
people, and were promised a place in bis growing king
dom. He would surely reward faith in him, but though 
he will not suffer the nation, as a whole, to be destroyed, 
yet Esther, for her neglect, would not escape destruc
tion. "CoIDe to tbe kingdom for suoh a time." A won
derful providence may have brought this Jewess to the 
court of a heathen emperor. God wo .... ks in mysterIous 
ways. Do not lose this opportunity for saving your peo
ple. v. 15. Mordecai's appeal was not in vain; Esther 
now shows her true character. v. 16. "Go gather." Do 
now your duty and I will do mine. We will work united
ly. "Fast for me." This implies rbj:lentance. humilia
tion, and consecration to God. Lay now this case before 
God, and" I and my maidens will do likewise." Though 
a great_queen, she hesitates not to humble herself before 
the -J56i-d::: "If I perish I perish." The Lard's will be 
done; I put myself in his care. She will risk her life for 
her people's salvation. Behold the spirit of Christ. v.17. 
"Mordecai wentt He carried out the queen's command. 
It was thrae days of testing of faith and courage;- v. 18. 
"Put on her royal apparel." Her success with the fickle 
king would be surer if she appeared as beautiful and as 
attractive to him as possible. "Inner court." The for-
bidden place, but where the king would not fail to ob
serve her. "Over against the gate." The king sat in a 
raised position opposite the doorway. v.2. A critical 
time. This moment decides her fate and that of her 
household. How often our destiny hangs upon the 
transactions of a, moment. "Whenthe king saw Estber." _ 
In her royal beauty and innocence, putting herself 
completely in his power. "She obtained favor." , "Tbe 
heart of the king is in the hand of the Lord." He in
clines him to regard her with affectionate favor. "Held 
out the golden sceptre." In token that ber intrusion 
was overlooked and her visit weloomed. "Touched the 
top of the soeptre." Acknowledging the king's grace' 
and submitting to his dictation. v.3. "What wilt thou?" 
Some great desire prompts her to come for she would 
not so rIsk her life for a trifle. "Even to the half of the 
kingdom." So Herod promised a woman who "desired, 
revenge-upon ·John the Baptist. But there were limita
tions well understood. Egther's request is too great to be 
made then and there, and she is too wise to reveal all in 
her heart.-There are stepping-stones tonnal sucoess. 
The story is well known. A banquet_ witl?- Haman pres
ent. The unfolding of a wicked plot. Final and complete 
victory for God's people, and retributive justice dealt out 
. to their malicious enemie~. __ _ 
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" LEADING.,THOUGHT~~God made all thin~s work togeth
er for the -good of his people. 

SUGGESTED TBouGHTs.-We can always ap:groach our 
King ~ith safety; yea, we have a standing in-vitation,to 
come at any time. The golden sceptre of Christ'slove 
is ever extended. Tou_ch it in submission and acceptance 
of divine favor. As Esther would appear in history to
day if she had failed in her duty, so will you and I ap
pear'if we have nothing to riskofsacrifice for truth, and 
the faith as it is in ' Jesus. As great 8.S was E~ther's 
physical beauty so was her moral beauty. There is m~ch 
of uncrowned womanhood to-day that risks all for duty 
and country. In the cup of worldly success are bitter 
ingredients. Haman's pride and en vy and ambitIOn lead 
to ruin. We can safely leave results wlth God when we 
do our duty. No man liveth to himself. He who pleases 
not himself goes about doing good .. We should plan and 
act for the well-being of our fellow-men and the up
building of Christ's kingdom. 

CHRISTIANENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning March 5th.) 

NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIEs.-The loss to others, to 
oUJ'.e~lyes. Esther 4: 14, Heb. 2: 1-3. 
, , 

The joy of Jesus was in saving lost men and bringing 
blessing to mankind. The truest joy or greatest glory th~t 
. can come to us is from the same effort. No one is so happy 
or blessed as when doing good to a needy fellow mortal. 
How bitter, then, must be the reflection that such an 
opportunity came and was unimproved, that a soul 
might have have been saved or some distress alleviated 
and we-failed to improve the opportunity. In all prob
ability the wailings of the lost will be chiefly over wasted 
opportunities. So near salvation and yet altogether lost! 
The greatest of all sins are the sins of neglect. The dy
ing thief whom J~SU8 saved was regarded as very 
wicked. How much he stole from widow80r the needy, 
or how reckless he was no one but God knows, and yet 
he accepted the first real light, embraced his golden op
portunityand found a home in Paradise. But many a 
so-called moral man, respected in the community, "prid
inghimself on his good works," neglects Christ. The 
atonement is nothin"g to him, he simply neglects Jesus 
Christ, and perishes. 0 the eternal loss to himself. Op
portunity came, for God never passes one by without 
his gracious offer of pardon and mercy . Not one chance, 
nor two, but many opportunities, all of which are neg
lected. This isnot only a great loss to himself, but how 
many through his influence might also have been s'aved 
who instead are influenced to disbelieve and neglect the 
same means of g!"aC9. Remember, dear reader, that your 
neglect brings greato<suffering and los8 to others. It can 
not be otherwise. The greater the salvation, or the op
portunity neglected, the more grievous will be the con
demnation. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. Great the love of God, and consequently a heinous 
thing is sin and neglect.J ohn 3: 16-20, 1 Peter 4 : 18. 

2. Improve present opportunity offered by the gospel. 
Iso.. 55 : 6, 7, Heb. 3: 7,8,2 Cor. 6: 2. 

3. How it happens to those who neglect God's favor. 
Rom. 2 : 8, 9, 2 Thess. 2 : 12, Iso.. 4 : 11. 

4. God ready and willing to pardon NOW. John 7 : 37, 
1 Tim. 1 : 15, Iso.. 1 : 18 ; 43: 25, Pa. 86 : 5. 

-WE call the Bible a Book of books, as indeed 
it is. It is the Book above all books, a Book 

- made up of many books. The "unity of these 
diverse books stand out plainly, as seen by the 

. very natural transfer from one to another as we 
have from year to year studied them. 

-' SOME have wondered why we go from John 
to Judges. Psalms to Matthew, Hebrews to 
J ererniah, etc, in our International Series .. It 
is from" the new covenant of life-giving blood 

. to the ol~ covenant of life-typifying blood." 
We need to study the Christ in prophecy with 
the Christ in history. In both books the truth 
is the same. If there be any apparent differ-:
ences, they are merely in the method of state
ment, not in fact. We have both inspired text 
and commentary in God's Word. 

-_ THE Bible to .. day s.tands out in a pre-emi-
·nence,never, perhaps, accorded to it before, and 
this in. spite of increased oppo~ition from some 
sources, in spite of, or because of, greater re
search . and criticism. The foremost scholars 
of the ~orld give 'r~verent adhesion to the truth 
of God's Word, though aU its, trnthsmay not 
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yet' be practically. accepted. , Never has ·there 
been such intelligent and so much less of super
stitious study of the Bible as now., Let no one 
fear that, any kind of criticism will destroy the 
Word or cover U}5its;tru'ths, or lessen the faith 
of men of high intellectual attainment.' A few 
pretentious critics who are using J ehudi's or 
J ehoiakim' s pen~knife are' far from . beh~g the 
schola.rs represented' or the true leaders' of 
thought: '" ~he Word ofth'e Lord -endureth 
forever." . 

-A TRUE man appreci~tes childhood.Chil
dren also appreciate true manhood. The best 
teach~rs are those who carry the 'best instincts 
of childhood with them into their manhood. It 
is thus they know how to appreciate and educ
ate chIldhood, and lead it to become in time 
truly manhood. 

-DOUBT makes a boastful boy or man. Little 
Tim is thirteen years old-fictitious Tim we 
mean-he struts out of the house saying, "I'm a 
man; I'm no longer a boy.'" Of course every
body knows that only a boy, and a brag at that, 
whether thirteen or thirty, would say that. He 
says it because he is in doubt about its being 
true. He is trying to convince himself of that 
which he knows he can not fully convince 
others. And that is just the trouble with all 
who go about bragging. It is next door neigh-
'bor to lying. There are some bragging theo
logians. They simply lack confidence in their 
theories. 

cre~s.~"d~jJi.i-~"1J!:lhe~~'. though we hope not . in 
interest. We hav!3 chaen holding -some evening 
meetings of' late, two miles south, at the Ken
yon school-house, . with considerable interest 
manifest.., Several have expressed a desire to 
become, Ohristians. W eexpect . to continue 
these·meetings ~s -long as the interest demands, 
and· then go to . other. places 'await~:pg and ex-
pecting our la.bors.- ' . 

Wednesday, . Feb. 22d, although, a . very 
stormy day, was -nevertheless a very enjoyable 
one to the pastor and his frmily; and ,it seem~d 
to be equally enjoyed by the membership of the 
church .. ".According to previous arrangement, 
the elderly people of the society began to gath-. 
er at the church about noon. In the basement-
a bountiful dinner was soon spread, which was 
enjoyed by all. The afternoon' was passed in 
social intercourse and song. About sundown 
they began' to take their departure, but nQt 
without leaving v~ry substantial tokens of their 
good-will toward pastor and family. About this 
time the young people began to arrive, and soon 
had the tables again loaded with good things. 
The evening passed pleasantly and we trust 
profitably to all concerned. As a result of this 
day's doings the pastor and family feel under 
obliga.tion to express their heartfelt thanks for 
about $30 in money and $20 worth of provis-
ions, but none of the unpleasant features of 
"Elder Lamb's Donation." 

M. B. KELLY, JR. 
FEBRUARY 24, 1893. 

New Jersey. 

PLAINFIELD.-. Probably never before' in its 
history has Plainfield experienced such a storm 
of entertainments as during the present winter; 

New York. a.nd the number of receptions, teas, suprises, 
DERuYTER.-The cards we sent out to our Germans," at homes," etc., that were crowded 

non-resident members and to many other lone into the last two or three weeks preceding the 
Sabbath-keepers, to join the "home depart- lenten season was truly remarkable. It is said, 
ment" of our Sabbath-school,are meeting wit4 however, that the religious int~rest in the 
a hearty response. They seem to meet a long- various churches has suffered no serious relapse, 
felt want in' helping Seventh-day Baptists to while some have enjoyed seasons of unusual 
study the Bible lesson every Sabbath-day, and prosperity. 
to report at least quarterly to the home church. The Rev. Dr. Hurlbut, of the Methodist Epis
As some may not have seen these home class copsl Church, is entertaining and instructing 
ca.rds, let me describe them. his congregatIon with a series of Sunday even-

The first card, which is to be signed and re- ing sermons upon noted Bible events, illustrat-
turned to the pastor, reads as follows: ing them with excellent stereoptican views. The 

I agree to join the home department of the Rev. Dr. Baum, of New York, has been giving,
DeRuyter Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath-school, in Grace Episcopal· church, a course of illus
a.nd to spend at lea.st half an hour each Sab-
bath, or during the week, in the study of the trated lectures upon Recent Oriental Discov-
lesson for tha.t day, unless prevented by sick- eries~ which are doing' so much in confirming 
ness or other good cause. I will continue my the historical records of the Bible. The Uni
membership until I notify the superintendent tarian Ohurch and its friends are being enter-' .. ,;)" 
of withdrawal. ta.ined, with a course of lectures, also illustrated, 

Date, name and address. upon Egyptian Art .. and Civilization, by Prof. 
The seco~dcard gives the blanks for a three W. H. Goodyea.r, of the Brooklyn Institute 

months' report, and those signing keep their of Arts and Sciences. The Fisk J ubiI.ee Singers 
own record and retu-I'n the card to the pa.stor at gave, on the 9hh instant, to a delighted audience, 
the end of the quarter. one of their unique concerts under the auspices 

We have sent such cards to adjoining towns of the Reform Club. A large audience was 
and counties, to N ew Jersey, West Virginia., present in the First Presbyterian church 
and' California, and shall enlarge the work as on the 7th instant, gathered in the interest of 
fa.st as possible. the Industrial Christian Alliance of New Yark 

Now I believe that this home clsss work will City. Touching remarks were made by some 
reach our scattered people who have no church of the rescued men, and stirring addresses by 
privileges, and hold them to the study of the several officers of the institution, and by the 
Bible, the Sabbath, and the home church bet- Rev. Dr. Lewis, who was one of its incorpo
ter than anything heretofore devised, and we rators. The Alliance was desig~ed to rescue " 
are certainly having promising results already men from lives of degradation .and sin, and to 
in its use. L. R. s. help them to help themselves, and in this noble 
NILE.-Notwith~tanding the very stormy work it seems to be meeting.with good success. 

weather for the past few weekB,and that most of The contracts for the new Y. M. O. A. build
the membership of the church live from one to . ing so long talked of have been awarded, and 
five miles in the (}ountry,onr Sabbath-day ser- work will soon be commenced upon it. This 
,,vices have been, well attended." The prayer-. will be one of the finest buildings· for its pur .. 
meetings, however, have, on these accounts, de- poses in ~the State, and will cost about . forty 

I , 
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thousand dolla.rs. ' The State Oonvention of the' with-about seven or eight inches o~'snow. The some see in the movements of the church -in the, 
Y. M. 0: A. was held at Oamden on Feb. 9th to ' coldest weather in December mercury was mission ofSa.tolli to. this country, of which the ' 

.' 12th, aud was a gathering of more tha.n usual aboutzero. In January, one morning,Jt was down McGlynn episode is only one item, the shrewd 
, interest. Quite a large delegation w~s present to two below zero. February came in cold, about statesmans'hip ·o~:iL~he P~pe W)ho is se~king to 

from this city, and President Murray, of the ten or twelve below zero. I am teaching about put the churchIll Americ~· into touch with "-., 
Plainfield Association, was elected President of '15 miles from ourp!aceof holding meetings~ ,,1 American thoug.hJLI!!1d ideas, in order-th&t~'when .,= __ . 

the State' Association. " There' are now forty- believe that to be. too· far to travel on the' .8ab- -the times shall ripen for]t;, qe, may the more ' 
fi~~ ,Associations in,the State with a memoership' bath, notwithstanding I did, go last faIl.' We easily and, the more perfectly Romanize the, 

, "of ove']: nine thousond. ' .cannot be too careful how we observe God's' t 
UI . , coun rYe , 

Our pastor preached last' Sabbath a powerful Law. ' We are likely to be tried 'l?efore courts Be this as it may, there is one point in:' the 
'discourse upon Temperance, "and the othel'°f justice (?) for the way we do on the ;First-day McGlynn affair that has not received theatten
pastors in the city presented the sa.me subject of the week, 8S they of Pennsylvania have been. tion at the hands of those who have written 
to their 'congrega.tions on Sunday. The W. O. Perhaps not all 'of our people kn'ow thatthere 'upon this' subject that its importance deserves, 
T. U. and other temperance ():rganizations ,are is religious persecution in. this land' of boasted and that is its fatal stab at the dogma of papal 
proposing to "move upon the enemies' works," religious liberty. In Tennessee, on the 30bh ult, infallibility. If the Pope was rig~t, five years 
and it is earnestly hoped that by agitation alid 17 Seventh-day Adventists were to be tried for ago, in peremptorily commanding Father Mcor 
education"a.nother year may find the, public working on Sunday, on their own premises,' not Glynn to appear before him in Rome and an
sentiment upon this question-and this is the near enough to, any other buildings to molest swer for his wrong doing, and if he was right in 
prime factor that goverusthe votes of the anyone, except he wished to be disturbed, and excommunicating the priest for refusing - to 
voters-' sufficiently elevated so that the license it is quite likely that they are in prison and will obey his summons, he certainly is not right 
fees shall not be preferred to the souls of men be obliged to work with a chain gang, as did now in restoring 4im to all the privileges of, his 
'and the welfare of their families.' others a short time ago.' So I learn from the former' 'position wi~hout repentance and' while 

J. D. S. American Sentinel of New--Y'ork Oity. Let us still holding and openly advocating the same 
pray for them. views. If Father McGlynn deserved deposition FEBRUARY, 24, 1893. 

WisconSIn. 
MILTON JUNCTION.-It \S a time of general 

good health in this community. Weare having 
the most severe winter for many years. Snow 
is quite'deep. But for a few days we are hav
ing beautiful weather, and the mercury is ris
ing. Recently" Uncle Orin" Vincent passed 
away, which is the twelfth, of our members in 
the last two and one-half years, if I remember 
correctly; most of them were well advanced in 
years. , 

V ery interesting and fully attended evening 
meetings are being held; we hope the Lord 
will richly bless with results to his glory. 

Our village has grown a good deal in the 
past two years, and quite extensive plans 
are being made for resuming building business 
in the spring. There are several S,eventh ... day 
Baptist business firms in our village: " The 
West and Burdick" Lumber yards, the 
"Ooon and Shaw" Furniture and Undertak
ing business, the" Burdick Bakery," the 
"Clark Bro~!ters," Live Stock dealers, and S .L. 
Orandall, Photographer and Portrait AE..ti~t. We 
need other lines of business opened here, and 
if Seventh-day,Baptists would come to occupy 
this open business field they would find it both 
financi~lly and spiritually to their advantage to 
settle among us, rather than to go away from 
all people of like faith. The writer does not 
believe in moving for the sake of moving; but if 
anyo£ our people are determined, or obliged, to 
seek new homes, he thinks it far preferable to 
avoid the tendency of our day of scattering to 
the four winds. So we think it might be ~o the 
advantage of some with Bome money to look our 
business prospects over. Let me suggest that if 
any wish to correspond with parties here, that 
they address Dr. F. O. Burdick, with reference 
to this matter. G. 

Kansas. 
DIGHTON.-' Our Society is sov:ridely scattered 

th~t we cannot, with comfort' and prudence,' get 
together when it is cold weather. For this 
reason we have had no meetings since Dec. 5, 
1893. We shall resume our services as soon as 
settled warm weather comes. There are thirty 
Seventh-day people here now. We expect our 

'numbers will be doubled in the near future by 
people frbm Nebraska, Iowa ana Wisconsin. , 

This is a very dry climate. Anyone coming 
here to live must expect very windy weather. 
We have had bU,t little rain since last S~pt~m
ber. D.ecember was a damp and cold, month, 

If we' desire to stand in the great day of the and excommunicapion five years ago, he deserves 
Lord we m'ltst be ir;tstant in season and out of them still, and his restoration ;is,a great mis
season, fighting the good fight of faith, keeping take for the infallible head of the church to 
God's whole law, not fearing what man may say make; but if his restoration is right surely his 
or can do. Too many who profess to keep the deposition and excommunication were a great 
Sabbath do not keep it according to the instruc- wrong. There se{\ms to be no escape from the 
tions given for our guide.' On Sixth-day they' ~conclusion that, at some point, infallibility has 
will follow each his occupation till it is near shown itself wonderfully fallible.' 
sun set aud then do chores, one, two, or three The following bit of rhyme from Puck puts 
hours, which is not right. Then on the Sab- this feature of the case is as forcible a way as 
bath some will do little jobs of work ,that might anything which has'come to my notice I deem 
as well be done on some other day. it 'Worth reprinting here: 

Going visiting on the Sabbath, after meeting, If Dr. McGlynn 
CommItted no sin 

and there talking of the neighbors in an irrelig- In preaching up land confiscation, 
ious way, or of business, is not righi. We Was Rome not unjust 

When the doctor she thrust 
should keep God's Sabbath holy, not thinking From the altar, the church and salvation? 
our own ~houghts nor finding our own pleasure, 
but call the Sabbath a delight; as said Isa.iah, 
" Why not cease to do evil and learn to do well ?" 
Anyone will acknowledge that it is wrong to 
speak evil of another, or even to think evil 
thoughts. Let us as we are exhorted think right 
thoughts and cast evil from our minds, also bridle 
our tongues that we speak no guile. Let us do 
nothing on the Sabbath that we can do any 
other time, except it be of a religious 
,character. Let, us stand firm on the' rock 

If Dr. McGlynn 
Committed a sin 

For which he deserved such a sentence, 
Does Rome show good serise 
To condone the offense 

While there's not the pretense of repentance? 

I'm greatly afraid 
That a blunder was made 

In regard to the priest's indecorum; 
'Twas a blunder to ban 
A good, innocent man, 

Or a worse blunder now to restore him. 

L. A. P. i·-

of ages, for we shall be tried and persecuted GOD'S Word as a lamp is ever needful. Man 
soon for doing what we consider to be .... right, in needs a guide through life. His spiritual eyes, 
the matter of working on Sunday. Ohrist has are dim, and the road is drear, intricate,' and 
promised to be with us, to guide~ strengthen dark. It is labyrinthine. His feet are inclined 
and protect us in times of trouble. Let us re- to stray and stumble. "_Th~cQ..r~lmandment of 
member, if we are tempted, if we sufIer, if per- the Lord is. pure,enlightening the eyes." This, 
secuted, ,.thatOhrist was tempted 'in all points divine lamp is always available. It suits every 
like we are, yet without sin, and that he was path in life-the path of the young _,~nd the 
made perfect through suffering. Since he was aged, the celibate and the married, the rich and 
perfected through suffering should we not be the poor, the merchant, th~ statesman, the phi
willing to suffer for the cause of right in the losopher-all find it suited to their stations. 
gospel light ? J. T. BABCOCK. David proved it as a youth, a man, a soldier, a 

FEB. 7, 1893. poet, a king, a statesman-this lamp is, further, 
all sufficent. It throws light on every conceiv-

FALLIBLE INFALLIBILITY. able step' in life, ~nd the light,is clear and suf-
The case of Dr. McGlynn continues to be ficient. None need stumbleanywl,lere who hold 

spoken of in the newspapers as a signal triumph it before them. Again, it is inextinguishable. 
f h .. I f I 'b . h A . It burns as brightly in the hands of the young
or t e prlnClp e 0 arger 11 erty lnte merl- est disciple to-day, as it did in the hands of the 

can Catholic Ohurch, for which not a few loyal oldest patriarchs. It is a quenchless light. 
Oatholics have 'been nobly contending. Prot:. The advanci.ng intelligence of humanity will 
est ants, on the one hand, look upon the restora- never supersede its necessity' or dim it" luster. 
ti~n of the priest without confession or repent- Soul, take thy lamp and thy light. Other books 

'd h h d f th h h are planets shining with reflected luster; this 
ance as an eVl ence that t e ea 0 e c urc , book, like the sun,shines with ancient and un-
and so the church herself,ts losing the power borrowed ray.-Rev.Geo. S. Bowers. 
to control or diBcip1i~e thos~ who dare to teach , 
contrary to her decree,s; 'and thus it is regarded 
as the beginning of the end of absolute papal 
power over the faith,ful. On, the other hand, 

GOD'S Word is used with true profit only 
when it is studied with the desire to know the: 
truth that it, m80y be obeyed. ' ,. 

--
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which have: been recorded number 233, the greater fre
quency; as with" earthquakes, hiving been' during the 

. colder months of the year. One line of vents, more 
than 2,000 milee long, b.egins at Kamsa.t~B, and passes 

l;~ is estimated that otit of the 400,000 persons em- through the, Kuriles, Yezo, and down by Hon!:lhiu, to 
ployed on the railways of ,the United Kingdom. about the ever-smoking ABama, where it is joined by a'line 
16,000 are color bhnd. , .~unning to the south-west. through the great Fujisan 

and O.3hima, till it reaches,·the,Ladrones, a distance of 
. THE poisono.us substance·'extractedfrom egg albumen 

'POPULAR PCiENCE.· 

1,200 mIles. The last: lilie begins near the gigantic cra- , 
,is found to owe its properties to alcohols and,hydrogen ter of Momit Aso, and extends 1,300 miles through For-
sulphide. ~ '._' . mosa to the Philippines. The lavas are aU magnetic, 

A PREPARATION from oil of cloves -, acetamide of and the soil of-the country, consisting largely of dec om
eugenol,-is reported to b~ generally superior' to co-' posed lava~ is in many places so filled with grains of 
caine as a local anresthetic. magnetite that a brush of this material will be collected 

IN the experIments of M~ A.J oannis, chalk' has been on a magnetized knife scraped overa garden walk. The 
hardened by intense heat under a pressure of fifteen most famousof the volcanoes is Fujisan. On'its. sum

"atmospheres. The product. resembles marble, but is . mit, at a hight of about 12,400 feet, Prof. l\iilne has 
finer grained, and is capable of b~ing polished and re- made observations with a tremor-measure that tend to 
duced to thin sheets. prove that the great maS9 of the mountain is actually 

A NEW BUILDING MATERIAL.-A hotel of Hamburg. is swayed by the wind!. 
built entIrely of compressed wood. which is as hard as ==============================:=:::z============ 
iron, and by chemical treatment has been made proof ,.,V D U CA T I 0, N. . 
against fire and insects. d-"\ 

PEANUT BREAD.-, Health authorities in Germany, find-
ing, that the r~fuse _left after extracting the oil from 
pebnuts contains four times the nutritive matter of 
wheat and rye flours, have used mixtures of peanuts 
and of'peanut refuse with rye flour for making a very 
nutritious bread. 

-THE University of Chicago is again favored.· Mr. 
Martin A. Ryerson, of that city, offers $lCO,OOO on con
dition that $400,000 additional be added by other givers 
before May 1st. This raises the total of Mr. Ryerso,n's 

SPECIAL NOTICES •. ' 

Uf"ELD.J. F. BAKKER would announce to his friends 
and to all hi., correspondents, that after March 10, 1893, 
his address will -be Rotterdam, Holland, W oUefoppen 
Str. ~1. 
------------------------~----------------------------~------------------------
.... WESTERN OFFICE of' the AMERICAN SABBATH' 

TRACT ~OCIETY .. All the ,publicattons of .the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and R8ligiou's Liberty literature 
supplied; , books, and musical instruinentsfur]lished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors 'welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 5,2d floor M. E. Chu~ch Block, S. E. 
Corn .. 'lr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

'IIllr"FOR the, accommodation, of' those intending, to 
visit the World'~ Fair next summer, inforInation regard
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be furnished on ap
plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 

ItJrTHE Treasurer, of the General Conference invites 
att&ntion to page eight of the Minutes ~ just published., 
Address, WILLIAMC.WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. . 

, , 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.-· The Seventh-day Bap-
tist General Conference at-Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 

SENSES OF ANIMAL FLOWERs.-The sense by which 
ses-anemones recognize food has been studied by Herr 
Nagel, at Naples. When a morsel offish or sugar 
touched the tentacles it was quickly seized and de
voured, but quinine and other substances were rejected. 
Neither food nor other substances were noticed when 
placed in the open mouth or against any part of the 
body except the tentacles. 

-,~ , '-'seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
-EDUCATION is the knowledge of how to use the buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 

gift to $300,000. 

THE 'rRAMP AS A SOURCE OF ENERGY.-A tramp-feed
ing machine is an English editor's semi-serious solution 
of a troublesome problem. The machine would be 
placed in railway stations and other public buildings, 
and a hungry tramp would find it only necessary to 
turn the crank until a certain amount of electric energy 
had been generated and stored, when a nickel would 
drop out. The stored electricity would be Eold for in-
dustrial purposes. ' 

-To DARKEN OAK.-Oak for decorative wood work 
is produced by fumigating the material with ammoni
acal vapor, which effectively produces the dark coloring 
80 much desired. In accomplishing this, the method 
consists in plr.0ing the material to be darkened in an 
approximately air-tight room in which no light enters; 
or for small work a packing box will suffice, the joints 
or cracks to be well pasted over with paper. In this 
room or receptacle for depositing. the furniture or other 
articles is placed a flat porcelain or earthen vessel filled 
with ammonia, the vessel containing the liquid being, of 
course, set on the ground or floor, that the fumes or 
vapor may strike to advantage the. articles to be dark
ened; if the apartment is large, two or more vessels con
taining ammonia may be employed and allowed to re
main until the desired effect is secured. The ammonia 
does not touch the oak, but the gas that proceeds from 
it acts in a peculiar manner upon the tannic acid con
tained in oak, browning it so deeply that a shaving or 
two may actually be taken off without removing the 
color. The depth of shade depends upon the quanitity of 
ammonia used and the duration of exposure. 

ELECTRIC REDUCTION OF OXIDEs.-Some experiments 
with metallic oxides in an electric furnace have been 
described to the 'French Academy by M. Moissan, who 
showed that small quantities· of the different metals 
may be speedily obtained in this way. The furnace was 
made of two blocks of quicklime, one over the other, 
the lower one being grooved to receive two carbon elec
trodes, and hollowed out in the center to form a cruci
ble. The oxides were introduced in powdered form. 
With a current of '450 amperes and 70 volts, consuming 
50 porse power, the temperature was gradually raised in 
the successive experiments to 3,000 degrees C., when 
the line walls of the furnace melted and ran like wa
ter. Alumina melted and was reduced to the metallic 
state at about 2,250 degrees. At about 2,500 degrees, 
lime, strontia, and magnesia, crystalized in a few min
utes; and the oxides of nickel, cobalt, manganese, and 
chronium, were reduced in a few seconds. At 3,000 de
grees a large button of uranium was obtained from the 
oxide in ten minutes; and the melting furnace was rap· 
idly reduced to metallic . calcium. 

THE LAND OF VOLCANcEsio-In the Japan and Kurile 
Islands, according to Prof. J ohri Milne, not less than 100 
volcanoes still preserve their form and craters, and 88 

many _~ 50 of them emit steam. The great eruptions 

c" 

whole of one's self. MEm are often like knives with Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
many blades; they know how to open one,and only one;. Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
all the rest are buried in the handle, and they are no should be' addressed. 

, better than they would have been if they had oeen made _________________ -*-___ ___ 

with but one blade. Many men use but one or two 
faculties out of the Bcore with which they are endowed. 
A man is educated who knows how to open it, how to 
keep it sharp, and how to apply it to all practical pur
poses.-Henrtl Ward Beecher. 

-ANOTHER great telescope, the third largest in the 
world, has just been completed by Warner and Swasey, 
of Cleveland, Ohio. The instrument was constru~ted 

for the new Government Naval Observatory on George
town Heights, D. C. When the telescope is pointed to 
the zenith the object glass will be thirty-eight feet above 
the floor. The weight of the telescope is thirty tons. 
The tube is thirty-two feet long and three feet in dia
meter at the middle, from which point it tapers toward 
either end. It has three motions of speed, operated by 
clock-work, one for the stars, one for the sun, and one 
for the moon. 

-THE Johns Hopkins Uuniversity at Baltimore has 

.... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner ,1th AVf.'nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are esPecially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100; Bible 
House,.New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

Hr' AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

decided to admit 'women to enjoy all the advantages of nr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
studY'in the admirably equipped medical 8chool apd Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
hospital of that institution. We quote from a contem- call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
porary journal when we add the information that· House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Speoial 
"women demanded admittance to this school several appointment made if desired. Elevator, Sth St. en
years ago. After long consideration and discussion, the rance. 
trustees yielded all objections but one-the lack of a 
necessary endowment for enlarging the work. Five 
hundred thousand dollars was required. In two years 
but $200,000 was obtained, which was chiefly contrib
uted by men, after much persuasion. The scheme was 
in peril of failure, when Miss Mary E. Garrett, of Balti
more, alone supplied the $30(' ,000 want~Dg. It is a great 
triumph for women, all the nobler because secured by a 
woman's liberality. It marks a sure advance in all 
ideals of women's education~ It is a proud distinction 
for Johns Hopkins University."-'The Ohurch Union. 

To ACCUMULATE A LIBRARY.-1. Set apart a regular 
weekly or monthly sum for books, and spend that for 
that only. ' , 

2. Devote a portion of· your money to, books of refer
ence. 

3. Never purchase a worthless book, nor an iilfidel 
book, nor a poor edition, 

4. Buy the best. Plutarch said, "We ought to regard 
books as we do sweetmeats, not wholly to aim at the 
pleasantest, but chiefly to respect the wholesomest." 

5. Where there is a choice buy small books rather 
than large ones. " Books that you can carry to the fire 
and hold readily in the hand are the most. useful, after 
all," was' ~he conclusion of Samuel Johnson. 

6. Do not buy too many books of one class. 
7. Do not buy sets of anauth~r until you have a fair 

library and plenty of money. 
S. Take one monthly magazine, and one or two week

ly religi~~s papers. 
9. Make a catalogue of your books. 
10. In each book write your name, the date of your 

purchase, and the.price paid. 
11. H~ve a blank book in whioh to put all particulars 

in reference to loans. 
12. ,. Read what you buy, and buy only what you' 

read."-Selected. 

nrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'olock,P. M., fol-'
lowed ,by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

..-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the leoture room of ~lI,e 
Methodist Churoh Blook, comer ofOlark and Washing
ton Streets at 300 P. M., Sabbath-school. following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacifio Garden' Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. PBStor'saddreases: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.....THE Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Homellsville, 
N. Y.,' holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohurch, comer of Churoh and Genesee streets, , 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool following preaohing ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALlI'RED CElfTRE, N. Y. 

nrCommIL REPoRTS.-Copies of the minuteS and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, oan be had, 
postage' free, 'by sending· 75 ata. to tt..is omce. " They are 
on sale'no.where else. No Seventh-day Baptilt minis
ter's library is compiete without it. ,AcoP7 should be 
in every home. Addrees .John P. Mosher, Aa't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

. -'1..:.L. 
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. ,LOCAL AGENTS. 
ThefolloWtng Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
House, and pass reoeipts for the same. 

I .. ", ' .1/ 
Westerly~ R. 1.4. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Bev.G. J. Orandall. 
:a.ookville, R. 'I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Hopkinton R. I-Rev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope ya.lley;' R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystto1 Oonn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIOrd, Oonn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh"N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. 'J. O. Bowen. 
New Market, N'. J~-C. T. Rogers, . 
Dunelleti~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. '. 
Salemvllle, Pa'.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem.W. Va.~Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Oreek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
.New YorkOit~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. . 
BerlIn, N. Y.-J!.l. R. Greene. . . , 
Adams Oentre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvllle, N.Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 

. DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Lincklaen Oentre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Ed win WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Orandall. 
Soio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg,N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Orandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Oentr~J Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, J.d.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Ohicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Fa.rina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
MUton, Wis.,-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins •. 
Berlln. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica. Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billlngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. SkaEgB. 
Hammond, La.--:Rev.G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev; Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. . 
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. AND THII SUNDAi' IN TH. CXBISTIAN CHUROH. 

Price. in muslin, $1 25. Twent;v-1ive percent dis
count to clerRiJ,nen. MBpajree. 

VOL. Iu.-A CRITIOAL HIS TOBY OJ!' SUNDAY LlIG
ISLATION1..~BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Frice.J... *1~. Published b)' D. Appleton & Co .• 
New xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
" a.ll the vassngoo in the Bible that relate, or are 

supposed to relate, in a.n~ wa:v, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Be..,. James Bails),. This Commen
tar)' fills a place whid1 has hithorto been left ?B
oant in the literature ot the Sabbath q1l9!5t1on. 
5x'7 inohes; 216 vv.; 1lne mD.lSlin binding. Price 
80 cente. . 

FHOUGHTS BUGGXBT.D BY TR. P.BUSAL 01' GIL
FILLAN AND OTH.B AUTHORS ON THIl S!..BBA'l'H. 
B)' the late Bel'. Thoe. B. Brown. Seoond Edition. 
l!'1ne Cloth, 125 PP. 15 oentl. Paper. M. 10 oenta. 
Th!e book III a careful review ot the l!,rliJlllnellU 

In faTor of Sanda)', and eapeclall:y of the work of 
lamee Gmman • of Scotland. whichhBl b~ vldelJ' 
clroula~ &mODK the olerume.n ot AmerlOL 

a.,.BNTH .. DAY BAPTIST HAND Boo:z.-CCntalDins a 
HlaooQ of thtl Be'YOnth-du BaptiJlt.; a new of 
thm Chnrt;th Pollti'; their IU.ll!lollBrJ. Ednoo-
tional Ilnc1 Publl,hlntr lntematlf llD.o of !i!abh8th 

E
N. DENISON & CO •• JIIWIIL.B8; a.,fOl:m. 11'- i)P. Bound. iD p2.per, 1~ cents. 

BlILIAB~ GOODS AT lI'Am Pmo.s. TRAOTa 

.~ne.t Beva~"na 8oZ'lclted.. Pleaae tru WI. WRY I Alii A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

Bal'. W!LL!A3f C. D~ND, .lfdhor, 
ADDUS8. 

All btlBiness COl!lmnn1cat1o~ abon.ld be addressA(J 
to the Ptibliehere. 

All communioatlon9 tor the Editor should bA 
addreel59d k; Rev. Willlaril U. Do.land W9t1teIll', 
H. I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPFEB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

iN TH~ 

HOLLAND LA.NGUAGE. 
Subscription price.... .. .. .... .... '75 cents per yea.t 

., PUBLISHKD BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, - HAABLJ:lIIt, HOLL4.ND 
D. BOOD80HAPPEB (The Messenger) Is an able 

eXpOnent of the Bible Sabbath (the aeventh .. da)''). 
Baptism, Temperance., eto •• and Is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders In thie 
oountrs, to call their attention to theee important 
truthe. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLB SCHOOL WOHR.' 

A Q.uarterly, containing carefn]J.y 'prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted b)' L. A. 
Platts, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per),ear; '7 cents 
a quarter. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published WBekl:y under the anspioos of thp Sab 
bath-school Board, at 

rw-It is desired to make this as complete a 
directory as possible. so that it may. become a DJI
NOlWNATIONAL DIUOTOBY. PrIce of Carda (Illnee). 
per annum, IS. 

'l=tU.p1NEpp 'nIRECTORY. 1-"' ~ THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI88IONABY 

SOCIETY 

H. Lewis. D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 VV. Price 5 cents. ALFRED OENTRE. N. Y. 

LAW OF MOSES, LAw OJ!' GOD. NO-LAW, AND TIn: - 'HIBMS. 
SABBATH. B), Be..,. E. H. Bocwell. 28 pp. Price Bingle copies per )'erlr •••••••••••••••••••.•••.. , 60 
5 cents. 'ren copieB or upwardls. oer OOPY._............ 5F. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFBED CENTRE STEAH LAUNDBY. 
, T. B. 'l'ITSWOBTH., Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guarantead on all work. 

A A. SHAW, . 
JEWELER AND GRADUATE OPTIOIAN, 

• Complete Test Lense for fitting difficult 
cases, accurately. 

UNIVEBSITY BANK. 

ALFBm> ClINT", N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Ww. H. Crandall. Vice President, 
B. Eo' HamIlton, Caah1er. 

This Institution oilers to the publlo absolute se
ourity, i8 prepared to do a lI8Ileral banJdng business, 
and hivitee BOCOunts from all deslrlng suoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im-
porters and ~rader& Natiopal Bank. . 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY, 

. A~FBBD C.NTB •• N. Y. 

EQual privileges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
ThirdTerm O~ens Wednesday, Feb.I,189S. 

A. B. KENYONl.}J. M., .AOTING PBESIi>EN'l\ 
E. m. Tomlinson, A. M.~ Secretary. 

W W. COON, D. D. S~. ALI'BJID C.NTBJI. 
DUTlBT. . 

• OfB.ce HoUl"l!l.-U A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4: P.II· 

Wm:.L. CLABD, Presidant. Ashaway,B. It 
W. C. DALAND, Beocrding Seoratar)', Wes1i91'lf, 

B.I. 

TESTS OF TBUTH; By Rev. H. B. Maurer with in- OOBBWRPONDKNO_. 
troduction bf Bev. B. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. Communications relatina to business should be 

A. E. MAIN. Corresponding Secretary, Ashawa:v, 
Price I) cents. addressed to E. S. Bllss. BJ.l8ln9B8lrlanagi3r. 

B .1. -
ALBEBTL. CHJ:8TEB, Treaeurer\..Weet8rl)', B. I. 

The regular meetings of the Hoard of Managers 
occur the third Wed.nesda:v in J anoor" Anril, 
Jul),. and Ootober. . 

ChiCAgO, Ill. 

OBDWAY&; CO •• 
, .MEBCHANT TAILOBtJ, 

205 Weet MadilOn at. 

BJIIVJl:NTH-DAY ADVENTISM: So.. 01' J:TS ERROBS 
AND DIlLUSIONS. B:v Be .... A. 1I0Learu. 26 pp. 
Paper. G O8Jlte. 

PASIlIOV.B Ev.NTS.A nerratlon of e ... ente occu.r
ing durin! the Feast of PlL88o ... er. Writtan hl 
Bel'. Ch. Th.Luok)"in the Hebrew, andtranalat~ 
Into English b~author; with an lntrodnctioll 
br Be .... W. C. d. 21 Pit. Price 50. 

BAPTIST (JONSISTDOY ON TlIII SABBATIL A" Con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
U Bible and the Bible onlJo, as our rule ot faith 
and practice." npvlled.to the Sabbath Question, 
b:v Be..,. H. B. :Maurer. 24: PD. Price. G cent8. 

COMMUNION OB LORD'S SUPP.B. A Sermon de
llnred at kUton Junotlon. WlB •• Inna 15.1878. 
B), Be .... N. Wardner. D, D. 201>p. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDJIB PBINTING 

PB.SS.S, tor Band and Steam Power. . 
.l/'aotory at Wester.b'. B. I. 112 Monroe at. TUJII BABBATll QUESTION CONSIDEB.D. A review 

of a seri0B of articles in the American Raptlat 
Flaa.Bf BeT. S. B. Wheeler. A. II. 82 PP. "i 
cents. 

Milton, Wi •. A. PASTOB'S L.TT.B TO AN ADS.NT U:.IIB_a. on 
the Abroll8tioD. of the Morulaw. By Bel'. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. B PP. 2 cantli. 

YOUNG :PEOPLE'S BOABD Olf THE GEN- Tu. BIBL:E AND TH. BABBA'l'lI, containing Bcr.ipt
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 

.ERAL CONFERENCE. ',_ cents; 110 or more copiee nt the mte of '1 50 per 
. hundred. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President. Milton, Wis. 
EDA L.CRANDALL,·Becretary, •• 
IRA MAXSON, 'l'reasurer. Nortonville, Kan. 

ASBOOIATIONAL SEORETABIEB.-'Blbert W. Clarke, 
Westerl)" B. I.; Edna Blis~ Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw, Milton, Wis.; J!l'ed Prentice, Adams 
Centre, .N. Y.; Ernest Randolph, tlalem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bertha Irish, Hammond, La. 

MILTON COLLEGE. MUton, Wis. 
Spring Term. opens Mar. 15. ~S. 

Be..,. W. C. WmuoBD. D. D •• Pl'8B1dent. 

'SABBATH." "NO-SABBATB," "FIRST-DAY or TlI1I 
WEB," AND "TH. P.BFKTUAL LA 1V" 15 THIJ 
BIBL.. B:v Be'Y. Joe. W. liorten •• ~ PD. 
An Apveal for the Beetoration ot the Bible Sab

bath. 4:0 PP. 
The True Sabbath Embl'8Ced and Obt5aryed.. 18 pp. 
TOPIOAL SmmEs.-Bl Be .... James Balle)'.-No. 1. 

~~. fO¥h~~b~lf;kd~~ ~~t.~~l:~l~ ~ ~~ 
Sabbath under the Apostles 12 pp.' No. IS 'Time of 
CommenoinlJ_ the Sabbath.t...' pp.; No.6. The Sane
tltioation of the Babbath. iIIU 1>1>.; No.7. The Day of 
the Sabbath, :M pp. 

Whr Bunda)' is o1Jeeryed BfJ the Sabbath. B;r C. 
D. Potter, II. D., 4 pp~ 

Communications relating to 1l~r&rJ' matter 
should be addreRsed to Edna A. Bl!se. Editor. 

-
II THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A famllyand rellglotlB paper, de..,oted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work., and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Be ... enth-Da:v Bavtlst Publi
cation Sooiet:y. 

TJJIUJ:S. 
SingIt, Copies per ),ear .••.••.••••••......• _ • • •• 50 
Ten copies to one Bddrese •.••••••••• _ ••••.••.. 4 00 

ADDB1ESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, AnK. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Oaveats filed, 'frade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in tbe Courts. FEES MODERATED. 
, I was for several years Principal Examiner in 

the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. , 

Correspondents may be assured tha,t I will give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

U:pon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
adVIse as to patentability free Gf charge. 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-CommiSSion. 
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have l:llany 
times been spoken of ta me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissloner of Patents. . 

.• I advise my friends and' clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. to-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office . 

BENJ. R. OATLIN, 
, ATLA.NTIO BUlLDIN&, 

W
O~AN'S EXBCUTlVE BOABD Oll' THE 

BUBDIOK AND GBEEN. M.anufacturers of G'DlD'VDA,L COlOU'DDEWJ'nu. 
Tinware. and Dealera in Stol'es. Agrioultural .IJU.,....... ,LUI.IIIU ""va 

Implements, and Hardware. . 
Pt eBiaent.J4rs.Euphemia A. Whittord.Mllton. Wis 

Apoetollo Example. B,.-C. D. Potter, iI. D •• ' Pp. 
HlIw.AJI TBAo'ts.-B), Be'Y. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A So..,enth D8)' or The SeTenth 
Dar; Whioh,? 2. The Lord's-day. orChristlan Bab
bath. B. Did Christ or hie Apostles Chanp the 
Sa.bbath from the Be'Yenth DB)" to the First .uav of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Snndn:y. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Chril5t Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Deoalogne. 'i. Are the Ten 
Commandment.l! bindln« alike npon ;r".. and Gen
tIlel ~. Whioh Day of the Wl'I8kdld Ohrbtlanl 
Keep as tbfJ SRJ1bath durln(J 100 J8Bl'8 afttftt' Cbrbt. 

Mention this paper. 
WASRIN&TON, D. C. 

THE ALFB.ED SUN, Publilhed at Altred Gene: 
tre, lliegaDJ Counts, N. Y. ne ... oted to UnL. 

, Terai~ and looaI n8W8. Terma"1 2Ii per rear· 
Addrees John M. Mosher, Business Manager •. 

SBVENTH-DAY"BA,PTIST EDUOATION SO. 
. OlETY. . 

L. A. PLATTB.Preelden.t,.Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
W.. O. WBITI'OIlD, f'JOrreepondinR B80retarF. 

KUton, WlB. . 
T. M. DaVis,Beoordinll Seoretarr. Altred 

Centre. N. Y. ' , . 
A; B. briOR. TreMurer, Alfred Oentre. N. Y. 

. B8tro.Iar ClaartM~ ,meetl.qa In Februarr.lIaJ. 
Aupst" and Nonmber. at the oaU of the pr8lldant. 

. Cor •. Sec.. . 
Treaeu,.er lira. W. H.Inglliun..· .. It 

Rec. Sec., Hr8. E. II Dnn.n.MUto~ Wis. 
'Secreta"" Eastern Assoo18tio~ IIrs. Agnes DB-
, land, Weeterq. B. I. . 

.. South-Eastern Aeeoolation, 111&8 Elsie 
-Bond. 8aJ.em, W. Va. .. 

" 
Central Auoolation\....1Ira. A. B. Prentice" 

Adami Centre. L't. Y. 
W.tem A8Ioclatio~ 1lrI. Bnon I. 

. . Whitfo~NUe. L't. Y. . 
.. North-Weetern AIIIooiation, )(re. Har-

riet Clark., IIUton. Wl.e. . 
Bouth~Weetem, IIrs. A. H. Booth, Ham-

~. . . ~ 

Mi1.ton JunetioD, Wi •. 

L: ,T.BOGBB8. .' . 
, Nolo,." Pu"'40, """ OcmWIIlltlClefo. ' 

. .0Ilae at reddaae.IIUtoD lanafilon, WII. 

El'ANG.LIOAL TBACTS. - "God's Love," 6 pp. 
"The Birth From-Above," 'lpp.; "Sanctifica. 
tio!lt" '7 pp.; U B~ntance," 5 p.p.; "Salvation b)' 
Faith," 5 vP.;" Time Eno~gh Y,. e~' 5 'pp.' .. Fol .. 
lowinllr Jesus" 5m>.; "Will You_BegiIJ. Nowi'''5 
~p.' 't'Balvatfon Free," '1 pp.; .. A Chanae of 
Cltimen8hip. Ii pp. Price Ii cents per hundred 
~es. . . 

, Tracts are sent b)' mail .. pOstpaid at the rate of 
800 pages tor 11. Annual membera ot the Tract 
Society areentltled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their anntial contrlbutioD.8 to 
the 8ociets. Life Membera are entitled to 1,000 
~ umilall:y. Sample PBOkaaes will be sent" on 
appllaation, to all whoWbh to ID,T8Itl .. t. the 
lub~t. . 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. " 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the opera.tions of diffeBtion and nu
trition, and by aca.reful application of the fiBe 
properties of weU.selected CocO;&. Mr. Evps has pro
vlded our breakfast tables with a delicatel}' fia-' 
vored beverage which may eave us many beaV}' 
doctors'bills. It is by the jndicious use of such 
articles of diet. that a constitution ma)' be gradu
all.:y built up until strong enough to resist evel')' 
tendency to disease. Hnndreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around ns~read:y to, attack' wherever 
there is a weak point. we lIlB)7esca.~mllI11.afatal 
shaft b)' keeping onrselvee well fortified WIth pure 
blood and a proper1.:y nourished frame.-" Diml 
8ennce Gcuette." 

:Made simllly with boiling water or milk. Bold 
onb in half· llOund tins b)' Grocers~ labelled thns: 

J AMIlS Epps &; Co •• Homreopatblo Chemlatl, Loll~ 
don. Eng)and . 

.,';'. 
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THE. SABBATH' RECORDER.' 

MARRIED; BLAKBLEY.-Feb. 17,1893, inffIDt Bon of William" 
- and .Tosephene Blaksley. Funeral at the home 

on the Honeoye. Feb. 19th. G. l>. K. I 

March 2,1893.1' . , 

Certainties-Poetry: Mr. Brooke's Early' Eng
lish Literature; Our Growth as Seventh. day -

I ' Baptists in Chicago ............................ 12~ 
The Relation of JndaisD1. and Christianity; Sa- . 

. lem-Notes.; .• ;~ •• -;;';;-;-;-:-~~-;;-~;-.................... 180 
~ --'-<T--T 'p'~nnsylvania: Sabbath Convention ............. lSl 

CLARK-CARDNEB.-In Ashaway, R. I., Feb ... 18, 
18.93, by Rev. Horace Stillman.Mr.~William 
Clarke, of Niautic, and Mrs. Anny S. Cardner. of 
Ashaway. 

MALT.ERY.-Thnrsdar, .Tan. 26,1893, of BcarJetfever, 
Hellen Lewis, daughter orD. D. and Mary E. 
Mallery, and granddau{lhter of Deacon and 
Mrs. Warren Lewis, Mystic, (Jonn., aged 3 years, . 
5 months alid 1il days. ' 

No.,~ 
~-Su<:b 

Come ..................... , ..... -': ................ 132 
New M.izpah; Shall Sev enth·day Baptists Emi- ) 

grate to Mexico? Womans' Board-Receipts. 183 
MIS'SIONS: -Paragraphs;. Interesting Corre

spondence; Letterfrom Miss Van der Steur .. 133 
WOMAN'S WORK:-Paragraphs; Tribntes of Re-

spect., ..............••••.. · .......... ;: .... , .. 135 
EDITOBIAL8-:-Paragraphs. ~ ...•...... : . . .. . . ... '136 
FromL. C. Randolph; In M;emoriam; Impor-:·· 

tant Notice ...............•.................... 187 
y nnNG PII:OPLE'S WORK: - Paragraphs; Miss 
. Tbou~htful; President·s Letter. The Light 

of the Dark Ages; Our Mirror-~aragraphs .. 188 
SA ~"B ',,(,ll-~OHOOL:-Lesson; Christian Endeavor 

Topic. Pa~aphs ........................... 189 
RflME NEws:-DeRnyter. N. Y.; Nile, N. Y.; 

Plainfield. N. J.; Milton .Tnnction, Wis.;. 
/'" Dighton, Kansas ............. , ................ 140 
Fallible Infalliblity ........................... 141 
POPULAR SOIENOE ............................... 142 
EDUOA'l'ION ......... oJ ........................... 142 
SI.>EOIAL NOTIOE8 ......... : ...................... 142 
BUSINESS DIBlEOTOBY... .. .... .. .. ...... .... ..... 143 
CATALOGU1t: OJ!' PuBLIOATIONB... .. .. ... .... ..... 143 
CONDENSED NEWB...................... . . . .. 144 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS •••..... , •••••.••••••. 144 
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yONDENpED 

DIED.-
SHOBT obittlBU' notiCes are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding·twent, lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten c8rit8'~per line-for each, Hne in 
excess oftwentv. 

BUTLEB.~InA1fred, N. Y., Feb.18,1893, of disease 
. of the- heart, M.rs. Amarilla Green Butler widow 

of Samuel Butler, and daughter of Paris and 
Polly Green, aged 66 years, 9 months and 9 days . 

Hellen was "bright and beantiful child. ,A fair 
bud of-promIse, that earth lost and heaven gained. 

o. D. s. 
BBAND.-In Westerly, R. I:,.I.Feb. 14,1893, Sarah R., 

relic of the late Wm. H • .Hrand. . 
", '. -

Mrs. Brand was the daughter of Dr. Pliney Rob
inson, and was born in' Piainfield Centre, N. Y .. 
sixty-seven years ago .. Dnringher chidhood the 
family removed to Leonardsville, N. Y., and Jan. 
9, 1886, she became a"member of ,the First Brook-

The dece~8ed was born in Alfred, N~. Y., in which field Seventh-day Baptist Church. Of this church 
. town she resided most of her days. Her compan- she remained a faithful, consistent member to the 
ion, to whom she was married Dec;i4, 1858, died time of her death. During the last few years she 
in the Union army, at Suffolk, Va., .Tan. 24, 1863. has lived with her daughter, Mrs. Milo M. Clatke, 
Sister Bntler made a profession of religion in early of Westerly, R. 1.,' and was there attacked with 
life; was baptized by Eld. John Green, and united pneumonia, which she withstood but a few day&. 
with the Second, Seventh-day BaptistUhurch of She was of a quiet and patient disposition, and in 
Alfred, in which connection' she remained until her Christian life was sincere, consistent and con
her death, a member'l:5eloved by all. She leaves a secrated. Services were conducted in Westerly, 
son and, two brothers, and many kindred mid Feb. 15th, .by thQ Rev. Wm. U. Daland;assisted by 
friends to mourn her loss. She met death with the Rev. G. F. Newhall. Services at Leonardsville 
composure, supported by a good hope in Christ. the 16th, were cQnducted by the .Rev . .T. A. Platts. 
Her fnneral was attended cnthe 20th inst., at her - J. A. P. 
late residence, mid words of comfort spoken by the 
writer, from Rev. 14: 1. L. O. B. 

SUMMERBELL.-In Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 21,1893, after 
a brief illness, Rev. James 8runmerbell, aged 71 
years, 10 months and 3 days. 

. Mrs. Gladstone, wife of the British Pre- (For farther obitnary notice see" In Memoriam," 
mier, has been confiried to her bed all the in these columns.) 

Harper's Magazine-for March will COD
tain several illustrated articles of more' 
than ordinary value. Among' these there 
will be a comprehensive and timely article 
on" Slavery and the Slave Trade in Af
rica," by Henry M. Stanley, with several' 
striking illustrations by Frederic Recuing
ton; a paper on the famous palace and 
monastery of "The Escurial," by the late 
Theodore Child, with numerous illustra
tions; an attractive and graphic descrip
tion of Florida, "Our own Rivieria," by 
Julian Ralph, illustrated by W. T. Smed
ley; and the first of a series of articles on 
"Washington Society," by Henry Loomis 
Nelson, with appropriate illustrations by 

'past week, suffering from a cold. MEBBIOK.-In OJean, N. Y., Feb. 8,1893, Allie lola, 
wife of Moses Merrick, and daughter of Frank 

The President has issued a proclama- and M.artha Barber, in the 82d year of her age. 
tiOD convening the Senate in extra ses- This sister made a profession of religion under 
sion on March 4th. the labors of Eld . .T. L. Hnffman, nearly twenty 

Only one case of typhUS fever was re- pears ago, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Portville, N. Y. Sister Merrick was 

ported by the N ew York health au thori- generons with the means which God had placed in 
ties Feb. 26th. her hands, using the same for his glory. She was 

The Chinese government has appointed beloved by all who knew her, and faithful as 
daughter, wife and mother, also as a sister in the 

a minister resident in the Pamirs, who 
C. S. Reinhart. . 

. CONDENSED 

• 
I"C~ . '-M," . . . ,·,t' - _._. __ ;'r::~-

(-l~a ... 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an every-day, convenience of an 
old-time IU~l1rY. . PURE and wholesome • 
Prepar.ed with scrupulous ·c<,lre. Highest 

. award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. A void 
Imitations-always insist on having. the 

'. . NONE SUCH brand. 
If J'our grocer does not keep it, send lioe. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. y" , 

FOR RENT. 
For a term of years, a farm of 100 acres, in' 
LIT1LE GENESEE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 
Good buildings, nearly new, well watared and 

fenced. Suitable for 
DAIRY, SHEEP, OR STOCK. 

Good chance for a live man that wishes to live 
in a Sabbath-keeping town. Reason. poor health • 

W. W. JAQUES. 

Farm for Sale. 

The un.dersigned offers for sale his farm, ' 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv-family of God. Trne to her convictions of duty, 
will rank with the n::.mister resident in near the close of life she said she" had left it all 
Thibet. with .Tesns long ago." Funeral at Main Settlement 

The treasurer of the Phillips 
Memorial Fund, Boston, reports 
su bscribed up to date. 

Brooks ing springe. The farm is in a good state 
$70,527 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
In Washington, Feb. 24th, Mrs. Adlai E. Feb. 11th. G. P. K. 

Stevenson was elected President General RYNo.-In Richburg, N. Y., Feb. 21. 1893, .Tohn 
of the Daughters of the Revolution, and Rpno, aged 68 years, f) months'and 14 days. 
Mrs. H. V. Boynton re-electedVice Pres- Mr. Ryno made a profession of religion qnite 

early in life, and had since that time endeavored 
ident. to be an honest, consistent Christian. He was a 
~'orty Japanese from Nampa, on their Seventh-day Baptist who conld not be induced, to 

way to work on the Payetta Oanal, Feb.' give up the Sabbath under any circumstances. He 
25th, were met by a party of unknown died in the triumph of faith. -Sermon from Rev. 

d I th t 
14 : 13. M. B. K , JR. 

men an warned to eave e coun ry; 
they obeyed th~ warning. _ ROGEBs.-In the town of Wirt, N. Y .• Feb. 20, 1893, 

at the residencA of his son, Mr. Benton Rogers, 
Informal notification was sent to the Mr. John C. Rogers, in the 87th year of his age. 

Navy Department Feb. 23d, from the Mr. Rogers was not a professor of religion, but 
Italian Legation in Washington, that the for years past had been a faithfnl attendent upon 
Italian Government would send three war the church services. He was especially interested 

in the Sabbath-school. M. B. K., JR. 

vessels to take part in the naval review at 
New York. BUBDIOK.-In Scott, N. Y., at the home of his 

daughter. Mrs. L. S. Hazard, Feb. 18, 1893, of 
The suit instituted by John E. DuBois dropsy, Mr . .Toseph T. Burdick, in the 85th year 

of hiB age,. 
against the Brooklyn Bridge for $1,000,- The snbject of this notice was born in the town 
000 damages for alleged infringements of of Scott, and at the time of hi~ death was the old
patents in use in the, Brooklyn caissons, est native resideut of the town. At about the age 
has been decided in favor of the bridge of twenty-three years he experienced a change of 
trustees. heart and joined the Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch 

of Scott, remaining a worthy member till- called 
, Emilio de Muruaga, the new Spanish to his reward. Until incapacitated by old age and 

minister to the United States, arrived in disease, he was a regular attendant npon divine 
Washington Feb. 24th. Acting Secretary service in the sanctnary on the Sabbath. In his 
of State Wharton will arrange for his pre- religious life he was somewhat reserved, rarely 

taking part in social meetings, but maintained a 
sentation to the President probably some quiet trnst in the merits of his Savionr. As he ap
day next week. proached the grave, light beamed on his path':way 

Henry C. Bauer a.nd Carl Knold, the an- with occasional shadows flUting across it. He was 
archists convicted as accessories of Berg- from a family of fourteen children, seven of whom 

survive him. He leaves behind him two daughters 
man in the shooting of Chairman H. C. and a large circle of relatives to await a reunion 
Frick, of the Carnegie Steel Company, in the better land. B. F. B. 

were sentenced F,eb. 25th, to five years D I L d '11-- N Y F b 1 1 OWSE.- n eonar SVI e, . ., e. 1, 81l3. 
imprisonment in the' Western Peniten- Roswell P. Dowse, aged 79 years and 7 days. 
tiary. lMore extended notice will be found iu our next 

The Volta Graphaphone Company, of issue.) 
Alexandria, Vu., and the American Graph- CHuMB.-In DeRuyter. N. Y., Feb. 11, 1893, Wm. C. 

Crumb, aged 82 years. 
aphone Company, of West Virginia, have He was a gifted man, an honored citizen and an 
filed a bill of complaint in the Federal h bl Uhr' t' run e 18 Ian. L. B. s. 
Court against the Edison Phonograph POTrER.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1893. Pearl 
Company, of Orange, for an alleged in- Elizabeth, danghter of R. A. and S. M. Potter,. 
fringement of a patent on their talking aged 11 days. . L. n. s. 
machine. BLODGETTE.-In DeRnyter, N. Y .• Feb. 22, 189S. 

Mrs. Jennie Annas Blodgette, a~ed 52 years. 
The Vice-:President presented to the- She was a member of the Protestant Episcopal 

,Senate, Feb. 25th, a memorial from the Church of Cazenovia,' L. n. s. 
general committee of thirty, appointed by SOPER.-In Lincklaen. N. Y., Feb. 11. 1893, Mrs. 
the New York Chamber ofo Commerce, Eliza E. Soper, aged 78 years and 6 days. '._ 
asking for an approprlation by Congress Bhewas a member of, the Protestant Epis-

N Y k h t 
copal Church of Syr!lcuse. L. B. 8. 

to entertain in ew or suc gues s as SBEBwABD.-In the town of Sharon, Pa., Feb. 10, 
the Nation has already invited and such 18il3, Anna, wife of .Tames C. Sherward, aged 19 
persons of high distinction as may visit yew;s. Funeral at Shingle Honse, Feb. 13th. 
our shores and pass through New York G. P. K. 
City on their way to the World's Colum- WALKEB.-Of consumption, Feb. 14,1893, Georgie Anna Walker, in her 19th year~ FnneraI at Myr-
bian Exppsition, at Chicago. tIe, Pa., Feb. 16th."- ,G. P. K. 

... 

WANTED. 
Foreman in Foundry, employing 15 

molders; principally. H6t'---Aif Furnace 
work,' and machinery castings. Steady 
employment and good wages to the right 
man. H. D. BABCOCK, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Em ployment Wanted. 
The undersigned, a farm hand, desires a 

place to work with a Sabbath-keeping 
family. Will be ready to commence work 
the first week in April. Address, A. O. 
Sandin, Round Lake, Minn. P. O. Box 44. 
Reference: J. O. Larson, same address. 

Card fress $3. Size for cir
culers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves you money and 
makes money printing for 
npighhore. Fnll printed in
structions. Send stamp for 

~~~iiiiiiiiil' catalogue of presses, type, 
~ cards, &0., to the factory, 

KELSHY & CO., Meriden, Connecticut 

$25 to $50 &'CX;eC;i;: 'i ___ ~ __ ~LBd1ea or 
Gentlemen. using or 8elllnlr 
''Old Rellable Plater." 0011' 
practical way to replate I'1I8tr and 

... --" __ ..... worn knl'l'es, fork., aponDs, lite.; 
quickly done by dipping in melted 
metal. No experience, polishing, 
or<macbluery. Thick plate at one 
operation; lastll5 to 10 yearll: line 

~.It ftnlBh when taken from the plater. 
~ EYery family h .. plating to'do. 

Plater lella readily. Prollt. large. 
lY .1'. JIarrIaoIiA Co.l)oluaJllUa 0. 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
~hlrt,..ftye ,.eara' experience. Examina.tion8 and Re
pork tree. Prolllp' attentiea. Bend Drawing and de· 
lIeriptlon to L. B.6.QG.a ~ Co., Atty'., Walhington, D.O. 

@iNcrn!!!f!'!~6UND~ 
5qg!AfrR~lS~~E LL) 

_ .. ,. " P'ORCHURCH SCHOOL. nilE A""RM "c. 
eatologue with 25DO-tastlmDnlals. Prlc.!!;1 and terms FREE. 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be Bold 

WIth the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

For further particulars call on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

CANOERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 

~ittle pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

Testimonials free when called for. 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing: 

For further par·ticulars, inqnire of 

l\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED W RRKLY 

BJ:TJOI 

AImBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIB'l'1' 
-AT-

ALPHED CENT BE. ALLEGANY CO •• l!i. Y •. 

. T.HIIS 01' SUlJS(lBlP'l'ION. 

Per Jear. in advance .......... ~.. .... ... ,2 80 
Papers to forelp countrlee'wlll be oharpd 50 

cents additional. On account of poetaae. 
No paper dieoontlnued until arreBra888 are paid. 

ucept at the option of the publlaher. 
ADTJIB'l'IBING D.PABTDN'r. 

Tranelent aclTertisements will be lnaerted for 71S 
cents an inch for the ftrst lDaertlon; 8u~uent ID
Hrtione In 8uoceulon. 80 cents ~r inch. Special 
contracts _ made with. partiee iadT8rtleinll uten 
shell', or for lonll terms. 

Lap]. ad:vertlllements lneertAMlat leal ratAJl. '. 
YeirlJ adT8rtlM. rIIlD8f baTe their .ibertillemeilte 

chan~ Q.aart.b' 'I!rltb.Oa.t utra ohalwe.' .' 
No BdTertlAmenteofob2eat1onableollan.at4r will 

be admitted. . 
ADD"' ••. 

All communiaatioll8, whether on b~eee or for 
llubUaatlon. sbould·be acld.rIMed to "TBB SAB
BATH BBCOBDBB. Alfnd Centn. AJ.J.eiIaDr Co •• 
B. '1'." . 




